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NEW CITY BUDGET IS HIT $40,000 BLOW






Jenkin Lloyd Jones, editor and
publisher of the Tulsa Tribune
and president of the Chamber
of Commerce of the United
States has this to say:
"Thoughts of Mao" preach a
stiff morality. Castro has at-
tempted to impose a high de-
gree of puritanism on the Cub-
ans. And a pot-smoking club or
a free-love society at the Uni-
versity of Moscow would last
maybe ten minutes.
"Why isn't the sauce for the
Free Enterprise goose also for
the Communist gander?
"The answer, of course, is
obvious. What is sought for
America is not freedom from
outworn shibboleths but the dis-
integration of society. No peo-
ple who have slipped into mor-
al chaos has ever been able to
defend themselves for long.




Mrs. Odell Steele King receiv-
ed an injury to the lower back
in a two vehicle accident yes-
terday at 9:04 a.m. at the inter-
section of South 8th and Pofilif
Streets, according to the report
filed by the investigating offic-
ers of the Murray Police De-
partment.
The injured woman was tak-
en to the emergency room of
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital where she was treated
and released, hospital officials
said.
Vehicles involved were a 1961
Ford pickup owned by Oury
King and driven by Mrs. King
of Murray Route Four, and a
1969 Ford four door driven ty
Joe Cecil Alderdice of Route
One, Lynnville.
Police said Mrs. King was go-




Gerald Richardson of Murray
was admitted to the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital last
night about 8:00 p.m. after be-
ing involved in a one car ac-
cident on Highway 94, one mile
east of Murray, according to
Deputy Sheriff Calton Morgan
and Kentucky State Trooper
Charles Stephenson.
Richardson had multiple lac-
erations on the face, according
to hospital officials.
The deputy sheriff and state
trooper said Richardson, driv-
ing a 1904, Oldsmobile, ran off
the road on the north side and
his car turned over in a thicket
Richardson was found outside
the demolished automobile, the
law officials said.
Richardson will be charged
with driving while intoxicatei
and driving while license re-





Kentucky State Trooper Char-
les Stephenson investigated a
one car accident last night about
830 p.m. on Kentucky Highway
893, seven miles north of Pen-
ny near the Marshall County
line.
Stephenson said a Mr Canup,
age 19, of Hardin Route One,
an off the road and went thr-
ugh a fence on the farm of
linton Burchett of Benton
oute Three. Penny Road.
Canup was driving a 1965
hevrolet but the driver was
ported not injured
Col. John B. Coates Jr.. Commander of Madigan Gen-
eral Hospital, Fort Lewis Washington, pins a gold leaf on
one shoulder of Malor Richard H. Stout, as Mrs. Stout pins
Ph. leaf on the other shoulder upon her husbands promotion
to his present rank. Dr. and Mrs. Stout, both natives of Mur-
ray, and their two children, Elizabeth and Robert, have re-
sided at Fort Lewis since September, 1968.
State' Employment
Examinations Set
FleANKFORT, Ky., Dec. 12 —
Comniissioner Ralph Howe an-
nounded today the Personnel
Department is actively recruit-
ing new talent for positions in
Kentucky State Government.
Many positions in state govern-
ment require an applicant to
take a Merit Examination in or-
der to qualify for employment.
Examinations for state em-
ployment are scheduled f o r
January 10, 1970 at the Murray
State University, School of Bus-
iness Bldg., Murray.
A person seeking a job must
have his application on file 'n
the Personnel Office 10 days
prior to the examination date.
Applications for emptoyment
and complete information con-
cerning all examinations, in-
cluding minimum qualification
requirements, may be obtained
from local Kentucky Employ-
ment Service Offices or the De-
partment of Personnel in Frank-
fort.
Completed applications should
be forwarded to the Depart-
ment of Personnel, Division of
Recruitment and Examinations,
New Capitol Annex Building,
Frankfort, 40601. A notice an-
nouncing the time and place of
the examinations will be mail-




Students and faculty from
the Music Department of Mur-
ray State University will parti:
cipate in a Special Advent Ser-
vice to be held at the Imman-
uel Lutheran Church this Sun-
day, December 14, during the
customary 10:30 am. Worship
Hour.
Providing the special music
in this service will be a Trom-
bone Choir comprised of Dr.
Wayne Sheley, Director; Gary
Gregory; Alan Baker; Charles
Rose; Jeff Clarke; Lee Somers;
A. G. MacGrannahan III; and
Robert Orr. Violinists Ellen
Teitloff and Rita Schiel wifl
,present a Medley of Christigil
Carols. The choir will -be
Immanuel Lutheran Girls' Chor-
us and the organist will be Mrs.
Stephen Mazak.
"This is a service of song and
meditation at which traditional
advent and Christmas Carols
will be sung by all present,"
said the Rev. Stephen Mazak,
Pastor of the Immanuel Luther-
an Church. "The carols will be
interspersed with appropriate
scripture, meditations, and pray-
ers related to the ternal purpose
and significance of Christmas
We cordially invite the general
public to visit and to worship




Staff Sergeant Robert A. Bak-
er is now on his second tour of
duty in the Republic of Viet-
nam. He left for the country
on June 9 of this year.
Before going to Vietnam,
Baker was an Instructor I n
maintenance of helicopters at
Fort Rucker, Ale., for a year.
His first tour of duty in Viet-
nam was spent before his as-
signment at Fort Rucker. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Baker of Louisville.
The Army career man is mar-
ried to the former Betty Kemp,
daughter of Mrs. Effie Kemp of
Murray and Paducah, and grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Horton.
Mrs. Baker and their child-
ren, Steven, Kimber, and Jim-
my, are residing in Murray




The Red Cross Bloodmobile
will be at Mayfield next Tues-
day, December 16 from 1:00 to
7:00 p.m. and on Wednesday,
December 17 from 9:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. The location is the
First Methodist Church at 8th
and Water Streets.
Anyone from Calloway Coun-
ty who wishes to provide for
the blood needs of himself and
his family may do so by donat-
ing a pint at this time, accord-




Clyde Netherton of 907 North
19th Street, Murray, passed
sway Thursday at 10:15 p. m.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
His death at the age at 64
followed an extended illness.
He had lived in Murray for the
past nine years with has sister,
Mrs. 0. L. Hale. He was a re-
tired farmer and formerly of
Olmstead, where he was a mem-
ber of the Dripping Springs
Baptist Church.
Netherton is survived by
three sisters, Mrs. 0. L. Hale
af 807 North 19th Street, Mur-
(Continued on Pape Ten)
Missions Rally To
Be Held At Church
The Chestnut Street Taberna-
cle will have its annual World
Missions Rally on Friday, Sat-
urday, and Sunday, December
12-14.
The special services will
be held on Friday and Satur-
day at 7:30 p.m. and on Sunday
at 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Rev. M. Y. Bennett, mission-
ary representative of the Pente-
costal Church of God of Wichi-
ta, Kansas, will be the speaker
for these services.
Reports will be given on mis-
sionary work around the world
and slides will be shown. There
(Continued on Page Ten)
"Several of our citizens have Bureau Says Whitedonated almost a gallon duriag
eyeaden leened eilinionon.an-etnnineitt 16: List.
Jean Blankenship, chapter ex- Not Very Commonecutive. "If they wish to com-
plete their gallon by donating
at the Graves County blood
drive they will receive a card
which will entitle them to blood




Dr. W. Frank Stonily, a native
of Hazel and former professor
of history at Murray State Uni-
versity, today was named presi-
dent of the new Northern Ken-
tucky State College in Coving-
ton, Ky.
Steely, 44, was selected by a
screening committee. his joi)
must be confirmed by the State
Board of Regents, but they re-
portedly have agreed in private
on the selection.
Steely, received a five-year
contract at $32,000 a year. The
contract also calls for a home,
a housekeeper, an autarnible for
official use and business travel
ow
Dr. Will Frank Steely
Send Christmas Card
To A Service Man
allcwances as well ano ,meclicar-
and insurance benefits.
Contacted at his home in
Wise, Va., Steely said he thought
the northern Kentucky area has
long needed a senior institution
and called the new post "a We.
mendous challenge."
"it is a very difficult job but
I am pleised by the support
evidenced by all the people in
Northern Kentucky," the South
Carolina University graduate
said. "I am looting forward to
being in Northern Kentucky"
Steely, who received his mas-
ter's degree from the University
of Kentucky and his doctorate
from the University of Roches-
ter, N. Y., has been academic
dean at Clinch Valley College,
a fouryear branch of the Uni•
bersity of Virginia, since 1967
He was chairman of the his-
tory department at Blue Moun-
tain College, Miss., from 1951
to 1956, and held a similar post
at Murray State from 1956 to
1967. Steely modestly noted in
(Continued on Page Ten)
THREE CITED
Three persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
.on Thursday. They were one for
driving while intoxicated, one
for no operator's license and
disregarding a stop sign, and
one for speeding.
Pfc, David Belcher
Star Route 1 - Box 22
Buford, South Carolina
Pfc. William D. Bailey
400-6&6264
218th M P Co.
itpin San Francisco,
_Cilifornia 96240
Pvt. Jackie M. Canady
304th S & S. (DS)











S-Sgt. Robert A. Baker
- 403-60-0105
H. H.B. 23rd Arty. Gp.
Aviation Section
San Francisco, Calif.
(Continued on Page Ten)
L M. Gupton
Dies Today
Luther M. Gupton of Farm-
ington Route One died this
morning at 8:10 at the Fuller-
Gilliam Hospital, Mayfield. He
was 90 years of age.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Polly Key of Detroit, Mich.:
two sons, Ralph Gupton of
Graves County and Wayne E_
Gupton of Mayfield; one grand-
son, Rudy Key of Detroit. Mich.;
two great grandchildren; two
sisters, Mrs. Maggie King of
Mayfield and Mrs. Chess Moore,
of Lincoln Park, Mich.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at two p.m. at the cha
pel of the Byrn Funeral Home
with Rev, Joe Gardner offi(iat.
ing.
Burial will be in the Beech
Grove' Cemetery with the ar-
rangements, by the Byrn Fun-
eral Home, Mayfield, where fri-
ends may call on Saturday.
by United Press International
For Kentuckians dreaming of
a white Christmas, the word
from the U.S. Weather Bureau
is that in the past 20 years
there have been only five
Christmas days with any signi-
ficant snow cover in the state.
An interesting fact, though,
is that all five of these cases
occurred in the past nine years,
Weather Bureau statistics show.
It is considered a white
Christmas when one inch or
more of snow is on the ground.
In 1960 and in 1963 there was
snow cover of one inch or more
over most or over all of the
state. In 1961 and in 1962 the
snow cover was limited chiefly
ta the south or the southeastern
sections.
In 1966 snow cover was gen-
eral on Christmas Day except
for much of the Blue Grass and
the northeastern portion of
Kentucky.
Last year and the year before
there were only traces of snow
on the ground at scattered lo-
cations throughout the state
The Weather Bureau records
conclude that a white Christmas




cloudiness and cold today. Fair
ahd cold tonight: Sunny and
cool Saturday. High today in
40s, low tonight in 20s, high
Saturday 44 to 42. Sunday part-
ly cloudy and cool.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Kentucky: Temperatures Sat-
urday through Wednesday will
average near normal west and
2 to 6 degrees below normal
-central and east. No major tem-
perature changes expected.
Kentucky normal highs 41 to
50. Normal lows 24 to 32.
Precipitation will average a-
round one tenth of an inch or
less with chance the beginning
of next week and again at mid
week. ;
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.4,
stationary; below ,dam 300.3.
down 0.4, no gates open.
Barkley Lake. 7 a.m. 354.2,
down 0.2; below. dam 305.0.
down. 1,2.
Sunrise 7:00; sunset 4:40.




The Sociology Club of Mur-
ray State University held its an-
nual Christmas party for a num-
ber of underprivileged children
at Rooms 3 and 4 of the Student
Union Building on Wednesday,
December 10.
The party began at 7:00 p.m.
with games and records played
for the children. Punch, cake;
milk, and favors were served
to the children.
Santa appeared shortly with
a bag full of gifts. Members of
the club bought an assigned
child a gift; toys, books and
other items were donated by a
member's father store and a
monetary donation was made
by a father.
A beautifully decorated tree
was in the center of the room
with the gifts underneath.
Ell Black Passes
Away At Hospital
Ell Black of 1330 Adams Cir-
cle, Mayfield, died Wednesday
at 5;30 p.m. at the Murray-Gal-
loway County Hospital. He was
68 years of age.
SurvivJrs are twe brothers,
Sell Black of Mayfield and Del-
mus Black of Apopka, Fla.
Funeral aervices were held
today at two p.m. at the Byrn
Funeral Home, Mayfield, with
Rev. Johnson Easley officiating.
Burial was in the Bazzell Ceme-
tery.
CLUB WILL NOT MEET
The Women's Republican
Club has oancetled its regular
meeting scheduled for Monday
at the Community Center. The
next meeting will be in Jan-
uary.
City Councilman Roy Starks,
Chairman of the Council Fin-
ance Committee informed the
council lest night that the pro-
posed budget as adopted by the
city government at the last
meeting had received a severe
blow amounting to a deficit of
$40,000 in anticipated income.
The Insurance License Tax,
a new tax for 1970, cannot go
into effect until 1971. The bud-
get included income from this
tax for 1970 in the amount of
$40,000.
City Attorney Wells Cverbey
explained to the council that
according to the Kentucky Re-
vised Statutes the seven per
cent tax on insurance premiums Rotary Clubis calculated on the preceding
calendar year only and since
there was np-eneh fasoll ---M
fines and costs for additional
equipment, change this figure
to 75 per cent.
3. Add only one new police-
man rather than two.
4. Add only one new fireman
rather than three.
5. Cut street paving from
$20,000 to $10,000.
6. Save $500 on Social Secur-
ity taxes on men not hired.
The budget as adopted on
November 25 totaled $607,000
in anticipated income with ex-
penditures of $604,900. The new
budget after being trimmed last
(Continued on Page Ten)
the income from this tax for
1970 will not be payable until
1071, thus depriving the 1970
budget of this income.
Councilman Starks told the
City Council that since this sit-
uation arose there was nothing
to do but to trim the 1970 bud-
get to take care of the $40,000
lost in revenue.
He said that the situation had
been given great study by the
Finance Committee and the
Mayor and the following mea-
sures were recommended t o
the couacil for their considera-
tion.
1. leave proposed salary in-
creases as they are.
2. Instead of allocating 50
per cent of the police court
Three Men Inducted In Army
In Draft Call For November
Three men from Calloway
County were inducted into the
United States Army during the
month of November, according
to Mrs. Gussie Adams, execu-
tive secretary of Local Board
No. 10 of the Selective Service.
The men were Gary D. Rob-
ertson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Euel Robertson, Richard G.
Sims, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
B. Sims, and Joe E. Herndon,
the latter being a volunteer.
In the same November call,
twelve registrants from the lo-
cal board and 25 transfers were
sent for pre-induction examina-
tion.
Mrs. Adams said there was
no draft call in the month of
December. In October twelve
local registrants and five trans-
fers were sent for pre-induction
examination, but none were
sent for induction.
The executive secretary of
the local draft board said that
draft lottery only assigned
numbers to registrants in 1A,
eligible for induction, and
'AO, conscientious objector,
and the lottery does not effect
persons in dsferred classifica-
tion.
(See chart...0k Page Two)
Mrs. Adams said if a person
a.
W. J. Jr.
HSent To ' ospital
'William Jonah Gibson, Jr.,
was sent 'q Western State Hos-
pital, HopkInsville, on Thurs-
day for evaluation tests, ac-
cording to Calloway County
Judge Hall McCuiston.
The findings of the tests will
be reported to Judge McCuis-
ton who will then take further
action' regarding the charges
against Gibson
Gibson was arrested by Ken-
tucky State Police Detecti-?
Joe Hill and Deputy Sheri,,.
Calton Morgan on Tuesday and
has been charged with three
counts of burning and arson.
They are the Sinking Spring
Baptist Church, a dwelling
house owned by Joe Parker,
and.a dwelling Must owned by
J. O. Collins, according to court
loses his deferment and be-
comes 1A, he will be given a
lottery number. Registrants are
asked to check at the local
board office if any persons are
in doubt as to their classifica-
tion.
Mrs. Adams is now in the
draft board office located on
the second floor of the Murray
Postoffice in the afternoons
from 12 to four p.m. She under-
went major surgery at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital on
October 22 and returned to
work part time on December
4.
The draft board office will
be closed during the week t f
Christmas, December 22-26. The
office is only open week days,
Monday throtigh Friday.
-.0:,:.:.:,..,......-::.,54.,-;;;;;;zzze::.:....................
..II 200 Pound Dog




(UPI) — When Joseph Mat-
... , racia got out of his corn- :::...,.. ..:K pact car to close the gar-
:.: age door Thursday, a 200-
qc:pound St. Bernard dog
bounded out of the shrub-
bery and took Matracia's
place at the driver's seat. .:i:,
From that point it was
a war of wits. Matracia.4. ...stepped close to the ..ar
ki and dog barked. The man :::i
i offered the dog a treat.—from a distil:ice via a .
* broom handle — but it
was no deal. ..
o:$.' Mrs. Matracia came out. :
*Two deputies arrived. They :**„
*: radioed for more manpow- :
er to control a "nasty" sit- :
1 ua Ati trie. r an hour of uns c- •
..
::. cessful attempts to is- ..
:. lodge the giant, officers is-
Ied a disabling chemical.It worked. The dog— a
: stranger in the neighbor. o:4 hood — was removed from I
:::: the car, Matracia drove to .' •
..: work, trying-to think of an
explanation his boss would
lt?.




The 26-voice mixed chorus
from Murray High School pre-
sented a program of Christmas
music at the weekly meeting of
the Murray Rotary Club yester-
day.
Under the direction of Mich-
ael O'Neal, a senior student tea-
cher at Murray State University
from Bowling Green, the choir
sang eight numbers:
"Angels We Have Heard on
High," a French carol; "Still,
Still, Still," an Austrian carol;
"Fanfare," by Martin Shaw:
"Do You Hear What I Hear?"
by Regney and Shayne; "Echo
Carol," by Leo M. Tellep; "Oh,
Mary, Where Is Your Baby?"
a Louisiana folk song with Judy
Adams the soloist; "Carol of
the Drum" by Katherine Davis,
and "Amen," with Tim McKee
the soloist.
Presented by Rotarian Hunt-
er Love, the program was under
the over-all direction of Mrs
Joann Bowker, supervisor of
music in the Murray city
schools.
John Thompson, an associate
professor of accounting at Mur-
ray State, was a guest of Rotar-
ian Howard Giles at the meet-
!ng.
Seventy-two members of the




The Baptist Student Union
Choir of Murray State Univer-
sity will present a special pro-
gram on Monday, December 15,
at 7:30 p. m. at the BSU center
on North 15th Street.
Len Jenkins is the director oft,
the choir and Suellen Wilson is'
the pianist.
The public is cordially invit-
ed to attend.
POLICE DINNER
The Fraternal Order of Po-
lice of .Murray and Mayfield
will have a dinner at the Tri-
angle Inn on Wednesday, De-
cember 17, at 6:30 p.m
DOG NEEDS HOME
A rat terrier male dog, two
years old, needs a home in the
country. Phone 753-6505.
S-H OPP;
U DAYS LEFT 
-Tr 0
f;a4D
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Fred Chambers of Detroit, Mich., sister of Mrs. C. A. Hale and
Mrs. Lora Rogers of Murray, died December 10.
Jimmy Thompson, vice-president of the Kentucky F FA, will attend
an executive committee meeting of the organizatiou at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky on December 14.
An intercity bowling match between Murray and Mayfield will be
held tomorrow at Corvette Lanes,
Mrs. Gorckin Moody was presented a lifetime membership in
the WSCS of the First Methodist Church at the Wesleyan Circle
meeting.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER I TIKES FILE
Frank Short of Alma Route One died on December 10.
Hazel Camp 138 WOW will be dedicated and renamed Turnbow
Camp in honor of the late Oscar Turnbow who was secretary
until the time of his recent death.
Leon Bland of 202 Maple Street was the winner of the new
Ford given away at the opening of the new Munday-Downs Motor
Compaq,
Mrs. A, D. Starks recently visited her sister, Mrs. 0. C.
Wrather of Lexington, Tenn,
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ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Friday, Dec. 12, the
346th day of 1969 vrith 19 to
follow.
The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.
The morning stars are Venus
and Jupiter.
.. The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history.
In 1792 Ludwig van Beethov-
en, then 22 years old, paid 19
cents for his first music lesson.
In 1901 a wireless message
was sent across the Atlantic
Ocean for the first time.
In 1947 John L. Lewis
withdrew his United Mine
Workers Union from the
American Federation of Labor
for the second time.
In 1968 President-elect Rich-
ard Nixon Introduced all of his
I.
cabinet choices in a nationally
broadcast news conference.
--
A thought for the day: Henry
Wheeler Shaw said, "It is
better to know nothing than to
know what ain't so."
Voracious vole
SAN FRANCISCO (1.117)—
The vole - a pint-sized rodent
having the appearance of
underfed rat -- has caused mil-
lions of dollars of damage to
forests in the past several years.
according to the American For.
est Institute.
The forest group said th.
vole, which can consume du
equivalent of its own weight ir
24 hours, destroyed 4,200 acres
of planted Virginia pines be




grass-type weeds grow more
rolifically in hot, wet weather.
Deduct Traffic Fines?
While hurrying to a business ap-
pointment,. you are sirened to the
curb by a traffic officer and given
a ticket for speeding. Could you
deduct the amount of the fine on
your next income tax return as a
-business expense"?
No. The law does allow you to
deduct the "ordinary and 'neces-
sary" expenses of doing business.
But as a matter of public policy.
courts usually will not recognize
lawbreaking as ordinary and neces-
sary. For if :such deductions were
"Ilhat you should know
about Thristmas
3.1T'S not certain that Clement C. Moore wrotethe beloved "A Visit from St. Nicholas," the
only reason he's famous. He never
• claimed it. Henry Livingston may
have been the author. Published first in—
/ \
Xing Features
Troy, N. Y. Sentinel,
1823, anonymously.
0Abamorlimih-4111ftworitdiammaria




',JR. FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Room (call for reservations)
6 11./11. ill 10 p m. 7 Days a Week
— J. C. Gatlin:tort —
allowed, the law would be impos-
ing a penalty with one hand and
"taking the sting" out of the pen-
alty with the other. •
However, a violation of law
might involve other expenses, be-
sides the fine itself, that would be
perfectly legitimate deductions.
Thus:
A businessman was found guilty
af mail fraud. On his next tax re-
turn, he . claimed a deduction for
the legal expenses he had incurred
in defending himself. Tax officials
objected: to the deduction, saying
he never would have had those
,!xpenses if he had not broken the
law in the first place. But the court
felt otherise, and allowed the de-
duction to be taken.
"No public policy is offended."
said the court, "when a man faced
with serious criminal charges -em-
ploys a lawyer to help in his de-
fense. It is his constitutional right."
Suppose you spend money on
something which, while not strictly
illegal, is still unethicifl. Considei
this situation:
A man.ufacturer paid secret kick-
backit to certain purchasing agents,
in return for their giving prefer
encein-his products. Later, he tried
to deduct, these payments as busi-
ness expenses.
,But the court said such payments
were not deductible even if they
were within the letter of the law.
Finding no evidence that kickbacks
were common in this particular
line of business, the judge said:
"The mores of the market place
of this nation (are) not such that
kickbacks, while they do occur, are
an ordinary means of securing or
promoting business."
An American Bar Association pub-
1k service feature by Will Bernard.
19fN American Bar Association
^
The sun radiates more energy
in one second than maxi has
used since the beginning of civili-
zation, says the National Geo-
graphic.
DRAFT PICTURE — Calloway County's Selective See'
vice office released this official, and correct, 
'linden select-
ion sequence chart to sitabis those affected by 
the niw
draft lottery system to better find their 
number. The months
ars listed across the top and the dates down 
the left side.
Bible Thought for Toda
The We is more than meat, and the body more than 
raiment,
Luke 12:23,
He who is rich in things and poor in soul, is pool. 1ndee
MURRAY DRIVEIN THEATRE
* TONIGHT thru SUNDAY
He shocked yOU e.1111
and















Southern States Industrial Council
SENSINGTHENEWS
LYNCHING AMERICA
The global publicity given to
the "massacre" at Song My,
South Vietnam—or Pinkville, as
it has been dubbed—proved of
counter for the etzo- Song My really 
pertain to the
ount,„0„, Antorio„..a socooit, reported actions of 
individual
soldiers in Vietnam, the lefties
extraordinary space voyage to
the moon. While the people
of the world should have had
their attention focused on the
remarkable feat af the United
States in sending a second team
Find ancient Israeli fort
JERUSALEM (1,11t) - •
fortress dAting back to the erol
tlo iwrioil of die I irst
etigile,„(fifth century was
discovered ui archeologists in
Arab Jerusalem, at the foot of
the French Hill.
'I he in stniebire.
roP111-
111:111.1ing a1pr4racitev, of (e-
rupted %rale-N:11)1w. is.--eimie4i
In has bell) a *furin•pai 
during
the lifetime of the pro iidgct
len-tin:11r •
attack and downgrade the Unit-
ed States for its defense of free-
dom in Southeast Asia. Though,
the allegations of atrocities in
have worked hard to link the
alleged killings to the overall
American policy and involve-
ment in Vietnam.
Left-oriented newspapers in
of astronauts to the moon, 
much:Great Britain, for instance, have
said that the United States is
of the attention was directed
to a story of atrocities allegedly
committed at "Pinkville."
Now, unquestionably, the
American people deeply disap-
prove of cruel treatment of ci-
vilians in warfare. The United
States Army, in the conduct
of the war in Vietnam, has bent
over 
duals bactkSanw rthy My arlareis•leesnpot r nsible
treatment of the civilian popw 
AthremyUrdted States or the U. S.
lation—even in areas where
"civilians" alm st 
Americans don't recognize the
°- certain-1Y alien, barbaric concept of col-
serve as auxiliaries to the Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese re-
gular unets. This remarkable
record of U. S. restraint has
not been respected or even not-
ed by the leftwing commentat-
ors around the world who have
sought to use the alleged inci-
dents 
United States.
of destroying the reputation of
at "Pinkville"
It may be that certain indivi-
as a mealbrul
for atrocities. Under the Amer-
ican system, however, a man is
presumed innocent until proved
guilty. The television networks,
however, have done everything
possible to prejudge the case
the Army has been developing
against individuals allegedly re-
sponsible for civilian deaths at
"Pinkville." The power of pu-
blicity has been used to under-
mine the cause of justice. It is
very questionable, therefore,
whether a fair trial can be oh-
tai thened for accused.
If individuals are guilty, the
American people will want
them punished to the full extent
of the law. However, the Amer-
ican people certainly do not
want any special "war crime
tribunal," as has been suggest-
ed. Such a tribunal would con-
stitute ex post facto law, which
is contraray to everything in
the constitution of the United
States.
Distinguished students of the
law, such as the late Senator
Robert A. *aft, years ago ex-
posed tile extra-legal character
of the NUremberg trials. It wo-
uld be shocking and outrageous
beyond words for the United
States to create--because of
worldwide publicity —a synthet-ic court aimed at punishing a
small number of selected de-
fendants, Such a creation would
be a violation of every teach-
Von of Anglo-Saxon jurisprud
device.
ft should be recognized, how
ever, that the leftwingers re
gard the "Pinkville" accusations
as a Marvelous opportunity to
duty bound to reexamine its
commitment in Vietnam be-
cause of the "Pinkville" inci-
dents. That's an absurd argu-
ment. If atrocities took place
at Song My, or "Pinkville" as
the hamlet is referred to, these
are the work of individual
wrong-doers, not the work of
lective guilt. Wrong-doers can
be tried by court martial or in
established civil courts. But the
nation at large is not collect-
ively responsible for evil deeds
committed by individuals who
happen to wear its uniform. In
fact, it is important to note
that higher U. S. headquarters
didn't have information on the
events at Song My until mon-
ths after the allged offenses
took place. And as soon as al-
legations were made, the U. S.
Army ordered a major investi-
gation, which is still continu-
ing.
The U. S. public has to recog
nize that lefties are using the
*Song "'Ty "atrocity- story as an
excuse for a lynching party.
The leftists aren't interested in
bringing individuals to justice.
Their real interest is in "string-
ing up" the reputation of the
United States. And they are
finding plenty of propagandists
who are eager to describe Amer-
icans as "fascists" and "Nazis"
and who are ready,tto cultivate
hatred of the United States by
the promotion of charges that
have not been proved in court.
The leftists aren't irrterested in
the trial of accused individauls.
They want a political trial of
the United States or, better yet
—from their viewpoint — a
"necktie party" in which the
United States is the victim.
Broadway's smash musical now
the most exciting movie in years!
— Features at: 1:30, 3:45, 7:30 and 9:55
Admission: Adults 2.00 - Children 1.00
Reserved Performance Tickets On Sale for 7:30 Show
* The Perfect Gift! *
THEATRE GIFT TICKET BOOK
ON SALE AT OUR BOXOFFiCEll
wisisawinn 'AS&
ATHENS EXPLOSION VICTIM— Mrs. Sterling McClain,
is rushed to emergency surgery in an Athens hcrital ft:il-
k:wing a grenade explosion in a crowded office of Israel's
El Al Airlines in this Greek city. Mrs. McClain and her
husband were among - 14 persons injured when an Arab




— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-MIS2
D&S CAPSULES
1 .4 9





  FIF4 Trig
130 mg
Distributed by
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD DRUGS





IN TWO OF HIS FUNNIEST!




* LATE SHOW SAT. 11 P.M.
—FANNY HILL—
SUNDAY * MONDAY * TUESDAY











The Perfect Gift! . . .
THEATRE GIFT TICKET BOOKS




















































































Second Straight Game to Iowa
By United Press International
Bad things are happening-
and quickly- to the Duquesne
Dukes.
Duquesne, the nation's fifth.
ranked team which was upset,
82-77, earlier in the week by
Nebraska, lost its second
straight game Thursday night
when Iowa scored 41 points in
the last 12 minutes for a come-
from-belaind 98-87 victory.




By United Press International
Joe Belmont, coaching his
first American Basketball Asso-
c*tion game Thursday night,
rhade one of two predictions
come true but his Denver
Rockets still lost the game.
Belmont moved rookie Spen-
cer Haywood from center to
forward and inserted Byron
Beck at center because Bel-
mont felt Beck would increase
his production at center.
Belmont was right, because
Beck had ,,one of his better
games as he scored 15 points
and grabbed 15 rebounds and
Haywood was effective in the
corner with 23 points and 16
rebounds.
Belmont also ordered the
Rockets to take more shots,
and the players responded with
104 attempts.- compared to
their average of 88- but this
strategy didn't work,
The Rockets hit only 44 of
those shots for a 42.3 percen-
tage and lost the game 126-113
after leading 66-62 at halftime.
Belmont had said on the eve
of his first game "We have the
talent here to win. If we don't.
It's my fault. There Isn't
anything these guys can't do."
In other ABA action, Indiana
Increased its Eastern Division
lead to 3I,z games by whipping
second-place Kentucky, 115-96,
and Miami defeated New York,
133-126.
Mel Daniels scored 25 points
and grabbed 22 rebounds to
lead Indiana past Kentucky,
which played without its
leading scorer, Darel Carrier.
Daniels was helped by Fred
Lewis with 24 points, John
Barnhill with 21, Art Becker
with 17 and Roger Brown with
16.
Don Freeman hit a second
high 43 points to give Miami its
victory despite a 40-point
performance by New York's
Levern Tart, as the Floridians
overcame two 11-point deficits,
the second with six minutes left
In the third quarter, giving new
coach Hal Batman his second
win in seven professional
games.
57-55 lead with 11:54 remaining
when Iowa's John Johnson, who
finished with 21 points and
grabbed 13 rebounds, connected
on a follow shot and free throw
to push the Hawkeyes ahead to
stay.'
Glenn 4' Vidnovic was the
Hawkeyes' leading scorer with
23 points while Gary Nelson led




State had a close call when
Brigham Young reserve guard
Steve Kelly stole the ball and
hit a 20-foot jumper with five
seconds remaining for a 72-72
tie in regulation time, but Chito
Reyes sank a pair of free
throws in the closing seconds of
overtime to give the Aggies an
80-78 decision.
Marquette, ranked 14th, need-
ed Dean Meminger's basket
and two free throws in the last
90 seconds to edge previously-
unbeaten Drake, 72-70, while
Purdue breezed past Idaho
State, 116-95, with Larry
Weatherford picking up slack
for injured All-America Rick
Mount, scoring 29 points.
Cliff Meeley scored 2'7 points
and pulled down 11 rebounds to
lead 18th-ranked Colorado past
Texas Tech, 75-56, and No. 19
Western Kentucky rode Jim
McDaniels' 34 points to a 96-61
victory over Butler.
The individual spotlight, as
usual, was on Louisiana State's
Pete Maravich, the two-time
NCAA scoring champion, as he
scored 61 points for a
Southeastern Conference single-
game record and led the Tigers
past Vanderbilt, 109-86.
Fifth Straight Win
Elsewhere, Utah State rolled
to its fifth straight win- 112-87
over West Texas State- behind
a 40-point performance by
sophomore Nate Williams and
California State also remained
unbeaten with an 86-82 decision
over Southern Illinois.
Tulsa., backed by Dana Lewis, Jimmy Young (11) Is going around Austin Peay's Howard Wright to make this two-
handed layup
25 points, downed Mempfais i shot In last night's game at the Morray State Sp)rts Arena. Waiting for a possible rebound
 are
State 82,72, to win Abe Row Joiw000n (40) 44 Oho -Ramiro, ood oho Governo.a' Tom Sooto1444).—Alureraeo Slate wan tha Goa-
chanipionship in the first test 85-72. Stan Photo by Gene MeCutelieon
Liberty Pow! Classic while 
Mississippi State beat Arkansas








n game. York Win Streak
At TilghHoly Cross and Jim Signorile
forward, scored 28 points to
pace Columbia's 92-68 rout of man
scored the winning basket for
New York University's 64-62
victory over Temple in a New
York doubleheader.
MAKES TRADE
DALLAS (UPI)- The Dallas
Chaparrals Thursday traded
Bob Bedell to the New Orleans
Buccaneers for Ron Franz.
Bedell averaged 9.6 points a
game this season for the Chaps.
Franz, just released from
Army Reserve duty, posted a
14.5 point average for the Bucs
last season.
The Murray High Tigers will
aye! to Paducah tonight to
lay fourth-ranked Tilghman in
hat will probably be an excit-,
game from the first to last
histie.
Game time- for the B-Team
game will be 6:45 with the
varsity game immediately fol-
lowing.
Murray's varsity team has
won Its first two games defeat-
ing Farm 90-62 and Trigg
ounty 72-88. The B-Team has
so won bob its first games
-23 and 66-44 against the
two teams
If you would like to buy your son or daughter a Christmas
gift that is educational, recreational and very much a part






By United Press International
One way to sh3ke a jinx
could be to move to another
country.
Wayne Carleton, who tried
almost everything else, has
every reason to believe today
that he outskated the bad lu, k
that's been tailing him when he
was traded from Toronto to the
Boston Bruins. Even better, he
may have passed the jinx along
to the New York Rangers,
Just 36 hours after he was
dealt to the Bruins for Jim
Harrison, Carleton scored both
his team's goals Thursday night
as Boston ended New York's
unbeaten string at 14 games
with a 2-1 victory.
In other games Thursday
night, the Minnesota Stars tied
the Detroit Red Wings, 2-2, and
the Philadelphia Flyers beat
the Toronto Maple Leafs, 6-3.
Carleton, who had only one
assist in six games with
Toronto this season, opened the
scoring with his first goal in the
second minute of play. After
Dave Baton brought New York
even midway through the first
period, Carleton got the winner
at 19:11 of the second period.
The victory was important
for the third-place Bruins, since
It boosted them to within four
points of the East Division-
leading Rangers.
Minnesota tbok a 2-0 lead at
Detroit on goals by 5111
Goldsworthy and J. P. Parise,
but the Red Wings gained the
tie with second period goals
from Nick Libett and Garry
Unger. The deadlock enabled
he North Stars to stretch their
beaten string to six games
against East Division foes and
moved them 65 within four
Basketball
Score
New York Univ. 64 Temple 62
Purdue 116 Idaho 95
Columbia 92 Holy Cross 68
Iowa 98 Duquesne 87
Louisiana St. 109 Vanderbilt 86
S.E. La. 84 Nicholls St. 82
N.W. La, 72 Mcneese St. 71
Marquette 72 Drake 70
Baylor 98 Texas Arlington 79
Murray 85 Austin Peay 72
Western 96 Butler 61
Morehead 77 C'pb'llsv'll 58
Pan American 93 Trinity 82
McMurry 70 Abilene Ch, 68
Wm. & Mary 81 Richmond 74
W. Kentucky 96 Butler 61
New Mex. St. 80 Brig, Yg, 78
Colorado 75 Tex. Tech 56
Liberty ?owl lassic
(Final Putrid)
Tulsa 82 Memphis St. 72
(Consolation)
Miss. St. 76 Arkansas 74, QT.
UNDiRGOES SURGERY
4
ST. LOUIS (UPI)-The St.
Louis Cardinals said Thursday
that offensive guard Ken Gray
would be lost to the team for
the rest of the football season.
Gray undervient surgery for
ligament damage in his left
knee.
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THOROUGHBREDS WALLOP AUSTIN PEAY 05:12
Five Men Hit In Double
Figures In First OVC Win
The Murray State Thoroug
breds placed five men in doubt
figures on their way to a 87-72
win in their first OVC contes
of the year over the Austin Peay
Governors from Clarksville, Te-
nnessee here last night.
Jimmy Young led the charge
for the Racers with 21 points
followed by Claude Virden, Ron
Johnson, Hector Blondett, and
Don Funneman with 17, 15, 13,
and 10 points respectively.
The Racers jumped out to an
early lead on a jump shot and
a free throw by Jimmy Young
at the start of the game but
the two teams swapped baskets
for the first seven and one-half
minutes of the game but the Goys
had pulled away from Murray
by six points, 21-15, with 9:10
left in the half.
The Racers got hot at this
point and poured in 17 points
while limiting APSU to a soli-
tary basket to move Murray into
the lead 32-23 with 4:26 remain-
ing in the half.
The Governors closed the gap
to 6 points, 36-30, by the time
the halftime buzzer sounded.
Murray never lost the lead
In the second half and the clos-
est Austin Peay could come to
the Racers was 2 points, 45-43
with 13:04 left to play.
The action got a little sticky
with 4:08 remaining in the game
when Terry Young of APSU was
called for an intentional foul on
Jimmy Young of MSU and tem-
pers on both teams flared. The
two Young's both hit the hardwood
as a result of the foul and both
benches immediately poured onto
the floor. When the air cleared
Hector Blondett of Murray and
Terry Young of Austin Peay had
both been elected from the game
Points of first-place St. Louis in
the West Division race.
Andre LaCroix scored a
three-goal "hat trick" for
Philadelphia in a game that
saw the normally light-shooting
Flyers and Maple Leafs com-
bine for 78 shots on goal.
KENTU( Y 4 2 0 / 1
;`110f4r CO2- "1-"E'n
OPEN MONDAY thru FRIDAY UNTIL 8.00 p.m.
Saturday uptilI 5:30 P.M.
Pistons Top
Cincinnati
By United Press International
--etnefti's (5's -Car R o rr n
led all scorers with 44 points
and Jimmy Walker scored 30 to
pace Detroit, but the hero
Thursday night was McCoy
McLemore, who scored only
three points for the Pistons,
McLemore hit a jump shot
with 20 seconds remaining in
the overtime period and added
a free throw with seven seconds
left to give the Pistons a 119-116
victory after Cincinnati, having
to fight from behind most of
the night, gained a 108-108 tie in
regulation play.
for fighting and Murray's Jimmy
Young was at the free throw line
where he sank four shots in a
row-two shots for the intentional
foul and one each for two tech-
nicals charged to the Governors.
The official thee brought the
ball to the other end of the court
where Howard Wright of APSU
sank three free shots- two on
technicals charged against Mur-
ray and one on a personal foul.
A jump ball was called at
center court and play resumed
with the Racers in front 73-60.
The final score was 85-72 in
favor Franokf MSU.Stree ty, a 5-11 senior
guard who has been sidelined
with a knee injury since the
start of the season saw action
for the first time of the year
last night,
Hector Blondett pulled dawn
16 rebounds to lead all players
ion the backboards.
The Pistons led by as much
as 11 points in the third period,
but were unable to put the
game away. The score was tied
13 times and the lead changed
hands 11 times.
In other National Basketball
Association action, Seattle
tripped New York, 112-105, and
Chicago edged San Francisco,
110-104.
Bob Rule, who finished with
28 points, and John Tresvant,
who scored 17, led a fourth-
quarter rally which gave We
Supersonics their first victory
in nine tries against the Knicks
over a two-year period.
The Racers hit 32 of 67 field
goal attempts for an average of
47.8 per cent and 21 of 26 at
the free throw line for 80.8
per cent.
APSU hit 26 of 27 from the
field for 38.8 per cent and 20
of 31 at the gift stripe to average
64.5 per cent.
Murray pulled down 51 reboun-
ds to 41 for the Goys and the
Racers were charged with 20
personal fouls while Austin Peay
chalked up 17.
SCORING
Murray (85) Streety 2, Young
21, Riley 2, Steverson, Funneman
10, Virden 17, Wilson 3, Williams
2, Blondett 13, Johnson 15, Man-
cini.
Austin Peay (72) - Santel 9,
Seattle was down, 8E41,
midway through the fourth
period before Rule scored 14
points and Tresvant hit 12 to
spark the winning rally, which
sent New York to its first road
defeat this season.
Mike Riordan, who replaced
injured „Walt Frazier in the
KnicksYbackcourt, led his club
with 27 points.
Chet Walker scored 31 points
fof the Bulls, who had to stave
off a fourth-period San Frap,cis-
co rally to win their gamOt
Kansas City. The War rio
closed the gap-to 96-95 with 3:
remaining, but Clem Haskins
then took the pressure off for
the Bulls with two quick
jumpers and Bob Love added
two free throws to secure thei
victory.
Murrey 1, Wells 5, Wright 23,
(tie 7, Foster 2, Waller 16,




Austin Peay 30 42-72
1%9 CADILLAC. Full power and factory air. One own-
er Kentucky car. "Clean as new".
1968 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille. Full power. factory
air. One owner Southern car. -Sharp as a brier".
1968 PONTIAC Firebird Convertible. V-8. automatic.
power steering. Local car. "It's a little honey".
1947 CHEVROLET Impala 4-Door Hardtop. Double
power, factory air. Local car, low mileage. "Ws
black as a crow and sharp as a brier".
1946 CADILLAC Fleetwood Brougham. Full power
and factory air, low mileage. "The finest auto-
mobile Cadillac makes".
1946 OLDSMOBILE Delia 4-Door Sedan. One owner
local car. Double power and factory air, green
m color. "Clean', as a whip".
1966 OLDSMOBILE Delta 4-Door Sedan. Double power
and factory air. One owner local car. Turquoise
in color. "Slick as a hound's tooth".
1966 PONTIAC GTO Convertible. Double power. 4-
speed. 'Tight as Dick's hatband".
1945 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door Sedan. Double power,
factory air. One owner Tennessee car, low mile
age. "Clean as a new broom".
1964 OLDSMOBILE % Holiday Sedan. full power
and factory air. "Sharp".
19431 MERCURY Marauder 2-Door Hardtop. Fast
back. Bucket. seats with a console. Automatic
transmission, full power. White in color with
red trim. "A young man's dream car".
1943 CHEVY 4 Door Sedan. Attitom,tic, 6-cylinder.
Radio and heat 'Economy plus!"
Authorized Dealer for
Cadillac - Oldsmobile - Pontiac1
Sanders -Purdom
1406 Main Street Phone 753-5315
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Mrs. Julia Bell Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Goshen WSCS
The December meeting of the
Women's Society of Christian
Service of the Goshen United
Methodist Church was held
Tuesday evening at seven
clock in the home of Mrs. Julia
Bell. Twenty-one members were
present.
Miss Agness Wright was the
program chairman. "Beautiful
Star of Bethlehem" was sung
by Mary Ann and Penny Wheat-
ley.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Mildred Adams who read
from Isaiah. She introduced the
group to "Letters of Love From
Others taking part in the pro-
gram were Mrs. Nancy Wheat-
ley, "Making Christmas A Suc-
cess"; Mrs. Orlean Parker, "The
Year We Gave_Christmas Trees
Away"; "The Five Angels:
"Angel of Blessings", Mrs. Obe-
na Hale, "Angel of Duty", Mrs.
March I Farless, "Angel of Good
Tidings", Mrs. Marlene Beach,
"Angel of Song", Mrs. Sue Ar-
cher, and "Angel of Protect-
ion", Mrs. Nettie Beach.
The president, Mrs. Ruth Wil-
son, presided over the business
meeting. The minutes were
read by Mrs. Earnestine Ven-
able and the treasurer's report
was given by Mrs. Sue Archer.
Plans were made to remem-
ber shutins at Christmas. Secret
pal gifts were exchanged and
the meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs. Ruth Wilson.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Julia Bell




The Town and Country Home-
makers celebrated the Christ-
ma.s season with their annual
potluck dinner on December 4
at the home of Mrs. Ronald
Geenens on Holiday Road. Mrs.
Henry Bannon served as co-
hostess.
Seasonal motifs decorated the
room and tables while twenty
seven members enjoyed a wide
variety of entrees, salads, and
desserts.
Following the dinner Mrs.
Charles Moffett presented a
brief history of Christmas ca-
rols and the group sang several
of the best known ones to the
accompaniment of Mrs. Jules
Harogaxa.,,, ,
The climax of the evening
came with the exchange of
gifts. Many ingenious hand-
made presents and delicious
homemade baked goods surpris-
ed the recipients.
The outgoing president, Mrs.
Bobby Grogan, thanked the of-
ficers and members for their
fine cooperation during the past
year and wished everyone a
happy holiday. '
The next meeting will be
held January 8 at 7:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Robert Hop-
kins.
Members present were Mrs.
Henry Bannon, Mrs. Z. C. Emx,
Mrs. Wallace Ford, Mrs. John
Fortin, li0rs. Bobby Grogan,
Mrs. Jules Harcourt, Mrs. Char-
les Hinds, Mrs. Robert Hopk-
ins, Mrs. A. L. Hough, Mrs. C.
W. Jones, Mrs. C. Dale Lem-
ons, Mrs. Charles Moffett, Mrs.
Kenneth Ramsey, Mrs. Donald
Story, Mrs. E. C. Wallin, Mrs.
Charles Bartlett, Mrs. Howard
Giles, Mrs. Ronald Geenens,
Mrs. Robert Warren, Mrs. Ellis
V. Perry, Jr., Mrs. Philip WeY-
dener, Mrs. John Bartholomy,
Mrs. Joseph Hendon, Mrs. Don
Fuqua, Mrs. Jack McDonoLgh,
Mrs. Dennis Piontek, Mrs. Wil-
liam Pinkston.
The midi-length, in coats
and dresses — especially of
the evening variety — are
anrking their way into the
holiday fashion scene.
Less leg, more fabric is the
look for Christmas and New
Year's galas. So cover up,
'ware'
Friday, December 11
The Hazel Elementary School
will have its annual Christmas
program at the school at styes




Murray - Calloway County
Shrine Club will have a fellow-
ship breakfast at the Soutkuide
Restaurant at nine a.m.
• • •
A bake sale will be held in
front of Balk's starting at nine




Jaycees and Jaycettes will have
a dinner at the Triangle Inn at
30 p.m. with a social to fol-
w at the home of Mr. and
. Charles Tubbs.
• • •
The Murray State University
Art Department will have its
hristmas sale in the Univer-
ty School auditorium from
a.m. to five p.m.
• • •
Sunday, December 14
The Murray State University
Art Department will have its
Christmas sale in the Univer-
sity School auditorium from 12
noon to five p.m.
• • •
Monday, December 15
The women of St. John's Epia
•pal Church will meet at the
• me of Mrs. Charlie Moore,
658 Ryan Avenue, at 7:30 p.m
• • •
The Murray-C-alloway County
Jaycettes will meet at the home
of Mrs. Joe Doran, 711 Main
Street, at seven p.m.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the Holiday Inn
at ten a.m. with Mrs. Paul But-
terworth as hostess.
The Rho chapter of Alpha
Delta Kappa will have a dinner
meeting at the Holiday Inn at
six p.m.
• • •
Beta Sigma Phi sorority will




Club will meet at the Commun-




Club will meet at the home of
I. . Earl Adams at one p.m.
The Good Shepherd Unit
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Lib-
by Mahan at one p.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Tau Phi Lambda soror-
ity will have a Christmas party
at the home of Mrs. Glenda
Smith at seven p.m.
• • •
The Calloway County Assoc.
iation for Retarded Children,
will meet at Robertson School
at 7:30 p.m. All members and
interested persons are urged to
ettend.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Wayne Sheeks, 1323




Club will meet at the Holiday
Inn at 10.30 cm. Gifts will be
exchanged.
• • •
The women of the Oaks
Country Club will have its re-
gular bridge day at 9:30 a.m.
For reservations call Mrs. Jim
Bryan 753-8280.
All vinyl floors should receive
regular, applications of a
protective floor polish to
prevent excessive scratching and
soiling. Liquid water-emulsion
wax (self-polishing type) is
preferable since it can be
removed with cleaners which are
not injurious to the flooring.
"rilltA))11110fFIVIIIPMVAIIN4:11*A4
i FLOCKED TREES i




THE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
DEAR ABBY: Roger and I nave 
been married for
less than a year and I could use some 
advice.
Roger was a confirmed bachelor 
[or so everyune
thought) before he married me. Well, it seems
: that about
five years ago he came very close to marrying 
another
girl, but at the last minute something happened and t
he
wedding never took place
Anyway, Roger and this girl agreed to meet at the top
of the Empire State building on July 4th, 1970, at 6 p. 
m.,
Eastern Standard time—exactly five years to the minute
from the time they parted. They agreed that if either one
married, they'd bring their spouse along.
Roger wants to keep the date, and he wants me to go
with him. [We now live in Manchester, N. H.
Abby, I don't care to meet the girl he almost married,
but I don't want to seem like a jealous wife. What should
I do? THINKING OF 1970
DEAR THINKING: What if Roger', old girl is married
and her husband doesn't want to meet the man she almost
married, so he sends HER alone? Then Roger and his old
flame will be up there on the top of the Empire State
building, just the two of them, with their memories? Silly
girl. Go"
DEAR ABBY: For 27 years my husband and I have had
a very good marriage. Then out of the blue, five months
ago, I found him in the arms of a young woman who lived
in one of our apartments. I kicked him out, and now he is
living openly with HER. We haven't even had a preliminary
hearing in court yet, so you can imagine how shocked I
was to learn that a close relative of MINE had invited my
husband and this woman to her home for dinner. I think
that by doing this she is condoning what he did. Am I
wrong? Also, if my husband is invited to dinner. or any
function and he brings HER, uninvited, would it be in order
to ask them to leave? BURNED UP
DEAR BURNED: In answer to your first question, NO.
To your second. YES.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have five school-age
chileren. I am not saying that I am the best organized person
in the world. Marvin (my husband) never complained.
Every summer Marvin's sister, who teaches school in New
York, comes to visit us for a month. We've always wel-
comed her visits—but no more
While a guest in our home she would supervise the
housekeeping, rearrange the drawers and cupboards, and
act as a self-appointed "efficiency expert," I didn't mind,
because I suspected she wanted to keep busy. Howe,
I did mind when she started to find fault with the wart
was raising the children.
After she left I was furious to learn that she thought
it was her "duty" to speak to Marvin about his wife's
"sloppy housekeeping, extravagance, and the poor training
she is giving the children." Not one word to ME, mind you,
but she told Marvin to try to "straighten ME out'. before
it was "too late."
My question to you: Do you think she is really a good
person who wants me to be "straightened out,' before it -is
"too late"? Or is she just a meddling old maid who can't
keep her nose out of other people's affairs? FURIOUS
DEAR FURIOUS: The latter. And tell Marvin that
should his sister, the "efficiency expert." wish to visit yea
again, he should "straighten HER out." as she appears to
be full of kinks.
DEAR ABBY - The letter from the lazy: engineer's wife
who "hid" her dirty dishes in her oven made me laugh.
Before I had a- dishwasher, I used to put my dirty
dishes in a plastic dishpan and stick it in my oven to keep
my kitchen looking neat.
Not once—but TWICE I forgot, ancl "pre-heated" my
oven Car you imagine the mess I found with .my dirty
dishes setting on the racks with great gobs of plastic




Mrs. Gaylord Forrest was the
special guest speaker for the
annual joint Christmas meeting
of the morning circles of the
First United Methodist Church
held on Tuesday morning, De-
cember 9, at nine-thirty o'clock
in the morning at the home of
Mrs. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr.
For the program she select-
ed two deffightful Christmas le-
gends to tell from Ruth Saw-
yer's "The Long Christmas".
The first was "An 41c1 Spanish
Christmas" and the second a
Finnish story, "The Story of
The Good Night".
Mrs. John T. lrvan, chairmen
of the Bessie Tucker Circle, in-
troduced the speaker and con-
ducted the business session.
Mrs. W. B Graves, chairman
of the Maryleona Frost Circle,
thanked circle members for
their work during the year and
concluded with a poem on fri-
endship.
Mrs. C. B. Ford, chairman of
the Alice Waters Circle, pre-
sented a special membership
to Mrs. Robert Douglas on be-
half of the circle in apprecia-
tion for her work.
New circle chairmen for
1970, Mrs. William Moffett,
Mrs. James Weatherly, and
Mrs. Nell Eaton. were introduc-
ed :Ind each read their circle
rolls for the new year. Mrs. Ir.
van closed the meeting with
prayer.
Delightftit refreshments were
served by the Alice Waters Cir-
cle front the table covered with
a green cloth and centered with
an arrangement of red carna-
tions. Mrs. William Britton, pre-
sident of the Women's Society,
presided at the coffee service.
Approximately fifty mem-
bers and three guests, Mrs Elm-
er J. Haverstock, Mrs. Bruce





The Hazel Baptist Church
Young Women's Association
held its meeting on Monday,
December 8, in the 'home of
Linda and Glenda Lee.
The mission book, "Journey-
man in Jordan", was taught by
Mrs. Ed Hutson and Mrs War.
ren Sykes.
Mrs. Hutson reviewed t he
book of the experiences of a
journeyman, Sally Wilson Mrs.
Sykes gave a summary of Mos-
lems, the major religion in Jor-
dan. Also discussed were the
marriage customs and religious
practices
The call to prayer was led
by Mrs. Hutson with scriptures
from Psalms 108_ Sandra Bram.
lett read the calendar of pray-
er. Ruth Ann Barrow gave the
prayer. The business meeting
was held and refreshments were
;erved.
Others present were Carol
Russell, Carol Barrow, Sherry
Vance. Peggy k''orres, Jackie
Dunlap, Judy Winchester, Deb.
ne Miller, Carolyn Outland, and
'at Broach.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Rang
of Murray Route Five are the
parents of a baby boy, Anton
Basil, weighing eight pounds
6% ounces, born on Thursday,
November 27, at 4:43 p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The new father is an assistant
professor in the English depart-
ment of Murray State Univer-
sity.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Harry J. Rang of Hay-
ward, Wisconsin, and Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Krehbiel of Rosalie,
Kansas. Mrs. Anton Hopp of
Hayward, Wisconsin is a great
grandmother.
• • •
Michael Dwayne is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Dwain
Elkins of 423 South 8th Street,
Murray, for their baby boy,
weighing ten pounds 21/2 oun-
ces, born on Monday, Decem-
ber 8, at 4:09 p.m. at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
They have two daughters,
Penny Kay, age five, and Buf-
fie Lyne, age twenty months.
The father is a patrolman with
the Murray Police Department.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Tidwell of Murray
Route One and Mrs. Mary B.
Wilson of Hazel.
Great grandparents are Mrs.
Chlora Farmer of Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Tidwell of Mur-
ray Route One, Mr. and Mrs.
B. B. Charlton of Murray Route
Three, and Mrs. Rome Elkins
of Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Winchester
of Murray Route Five announce
the birth of a baby boy, Jason
Hale, weighing seven pounds
ten ounces, born on Tuesday
December 9, at 11:02 a.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have three daughters,
Stephanie Carole, age nine,
Mary Ann, age eight, and Vir-
ginia Opal, age four. The fath-
er is an employee of the Win-
chester Printing Company.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Winchester and Mrs.
Opal Moody of Murray Route
Five. Mrs. Sammie Lawson of
the Convalescent Division of
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital is a great great grand-
mother.
• •
A baby boy, Terry Wayne,
weighing seven pounds nine
ounces, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry McCallon of Murray
Route One on Tuesday. Decem-
ber 9, at 12:16 p.m. at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
They have another son, Jer-
ry Michael, age twenty-three
months. The father is employed
by the Joe Todd Motor Sales.
Mr. and Mrs. James McCallon
of Murray Route Seven and
Mrs. Laura Smith of Dexter
Route One are the grandpar-
ents. Great grandparents are
Mrs. Gertie Tutt of Murray
Route Two and Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. McCallon of Murray Route
One.
. • t
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Tidwell
of Murray Route Seven are the
parents of a baby girl, Sheri
Catherine, weighing six pounds
131/2 ounces. born on Wednes-
day, December 10, at 8:34 p.m.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have another daughter.
14-0inatifOit•
hostess can help y o u
pier the anxiety of get-




She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-







Mrs. Clegg Austin assists Santa in the distribution of
at th• annual Sigma Christmas party.
Virgil McDaniel of Almo
Route One has been dismissed
from Lourdes Hospital, Padu-
cah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Morris and
children, Sherry, Teri, and Ken,
Cadiz Road, Murray, were the
recent guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morris of
Ferndale, Mich.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Paul McGee of
Oak Park, Mich., are the guests
of their mothers, Mrs. Robbie
McGee and Mrs. Flora Farless,
and Mrs. McGee's sister, Mrs
James H. Shelton and family.
Most women overclea* theic
hair, according to a famous
Now York hair sts list.
If it's siaisakv *leen; he
sasTOL'ir too eili;or.'lgoir: Ant
siFieaks has lost all the nat-
ural oils that make it shiny
and manageable.
This stylist advocates fre-
quent shampooing — every
t000le it! days — to remove
Staci, age 17% months. The
father is a dairy farmer.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Tidwell of Murray
Route One and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Mills of Murray Route
Two. Mrs. Ruby Kirk of Mur-





The annual Christmas party
for children of the Sigma de-
partment of the Murray Wo-
man's Club was held Monday
at six-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing at the clubhouse.
Mrs. James Claypool directed
the children in the singing of
favorite Christmas songs, and
Mrs. Buddy Valentine was in
charge of recorded music.
The film classic, "The Littlest
Angel" was shown by Mrs. Don
Henry, and at its conclusion,
Santa arrived with bags of gifts.
Assisting him in the distribut-
ion was Mrs. Clegg Austin.
The evening ended with the
serving of Christmas punch and
cookies from a tea table decor-
ated in holiday colors. In charge
of refreshments were Mrs. Al-
len Russell, Mrs. Delores War-
ner, and Mrs. Robert Johnson.
Approximately 12.5 members
and children attended.
dire and p'ret;eut..kqt z-sprkw*rof.iitt: , f--
ne t6eamends using a
guntle shampoo so that the
hair oill not lose ;.11 its nat-
ural oils and its prelly shine.
He also says that one I:libel-
ing. and thilcough rinsing. is
quite adequate for frequently
shampooed hair. •
An annual coat of automotive





WITH THE WORKS IN A DRAWER
23" picture, measured diagonally; 295 sq. in.




District I of the Kent
Chiropractic Association he
meeting at the Grecian S
House in Murray on Sat
evening, December 6.
Dr. Richard Broeringme
and Dr. Mary Broeringmeyer
Murray were the host and
tess for the monthly meetin
Others attending were
and Mrs. J. B. Dover
daughter, Thresa, of Hazel,
F. Mayfield of Hardin, Dr.
Mrs. Paul E. Parrott of
field, Dr. and Mrs. Virgil
Barker of Fulton, Dr. and M
Arnold M. Krause of Bent
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald W. Baue
meistr, Dr. and Mrs. John
Bryan, Dr. and Mrs. B. E. M
Garvey, Dr. and Mrs. Cheste
A. Walter and children, D
Lucille Kalloway, Dr. Fran
Hideg, Dr. John Leeper, an

















When you know what makes a
watch tick, you'll give a Bulova.
Good Stock of Used TVs and Rotors
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Res. L. D. WHeee. peeler
Sunday School  9:46 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:46 am.
Sunday Nicht
Training Union  615
Worship Service  7:00
Prayer Meeting  7:00 p.m.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
C 1111141111,LAX D k Tap-
CRIJACM
Rev. Rd Glover, pastor
/runty School  10:00
Morning Worship   11.00 a.m.
Young People  8:00 p.m.
livening Worship  7:00 p.m.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
George R. Bandarra
Watchtower Study .... 10:80 a.m.
Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 a.m.
Bible Study Tuesday ... 7:30 p.m.
Ministry School Friday . 7:30 p.m.





Sabbath School  1:00
Worship Servile  2:00
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
1820 W. k&ain Street
Rev. Robert Burcheell. Vlear
Services Each Sunday at





First and Third Sundays:
Sunday School .... 10:00 •.m.
Morning Service .... 11:00 a-m.
&mond and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School 10:00 at.
Methodist Youth
Fellowship  II:14









Sunday School . 10:00 a.m.
Second Sunday:
Sunday School 10:00 cm.
Worship Service . . . 11:00 am
Third Sunday:
Sunday Sreoof 10:00 am.
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Servii‘e 51:45 risrr
Sunday School .... 10:45 am
ILYF Sunday  7:00 p.m.




Bible School  9:45 a.m.
Worship Hour .... 10:40 a.m.'
Throning Worship   6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 7-30 p.m.
MERSEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Church School   10:00
Worship Service:
  11:00 am. & 7:00
Youth Fellowship:
... lit Sun. & 3rd Wed. evening
Bible Study  7:00 p.m.





Worship & Preaching . 10.50
Evening Worship   7:00
WeitneedaY




Worship Service  11:00 a m_
Church School  10:00 a m
MITILILAY CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
South 18th and Plainview
James J. Rester, Ululate
Sunday School  1000 cm.
Morning Worship  11:00 cm.
Evangelletic Service . 7:00 p.mMid-Week Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:00 p.m.
TEMA; HILL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Ray. A. M. Thomas, Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 cm.
Preaching*
Ind and 4th Sundays at 9:30 a.m.




A. M. Themes, Pastor
Prachtng:
F t and Third Sunday. 9:30 a.m.
Praching:
d and 4th Sundays at 11 am.




(Formerly New Hope and
Sulphur 9fielngs Churches)
Coy Garrett, pastor
Church School  10:40 am.
Worship St•rvice  9:10 am.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting  6.00 pm-
cHuseis or JIPIPTin Currt,ST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(Mennen)
Services held at 15th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.




(Pentemrstal Church Of God
Of America)
Cherry & CNYathirt
Rev. John W. De Water, Pieter
Sunday School  ; 1000 A.M.
Morning Worship  11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship  7:20 P.M.
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:30 P.M.






ihostley Bible Study — 1000 at.
Suedes WelIMP  10:50 Ass.
Sunday Wordily   13:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study — 7.00 et
Tor information or trusesertetios
sIl 1119-311011 r 7611-111110
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Fifth and Maple Streets
Dr. Malone' R. Dodoes, Jr., pastor
Church School  9:46a.m.
Morning worship
  8:45 It 10:50 cm.
Jr. & Sr Fellowship 6.30 p.m.
'Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
EIRESEY BAPTIST CHIECIII
Rev. David Brasher, Pastor
Sunday School  10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union  8:30 p.m
Evening Worehip  730 p.m.




a.m. Sunday Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
p Evsning Worship  7:00 p.m.
• Wed. Bible Study  7:30 p.m.
APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN
TEMPLE
309 So. 5th Street
Re.. Robert DieroatIch
Sunday School  10
ans. Sunday Evening Worship .. 7




ELM GROVE HA.PlAST CHURCH
in. A. Farmer, pastor
sch001  10:00 a.m.
Ttaining U111011  6:00 p.m.
Warship 11:00 cm. and 7:00 p.m.







MEI HODIST CHI It•H
Jim Baker, Fodor
First Sunday
Church School  10:00
Worsh it. Sr. ice  11:110
Second and Fourth Sunday
Chttech School  10:00
Third Sunday
Worship Service  10:00
Church School  10:46
s:NIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
106 North 15th Street
Hollis Miller. minister
Bible Study  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:30 a.m
Evening Worship  8:00 p.m
Mid-Week  7:00 p.m
Thursday (College Student
Devotional) 6:15 p.m
Throughout the ages man has had his struggle.,
Ambition kindles a fire that sends him in search
of higher and greater achievements. Too bad if
his course deviates and his efforts become knotted
in unethical procedure. If we are to attain higher
ground-if we are to scale tt heights placed
before us-then our efforts mus-t)be seasoned -
with the highest moral intent. It is all too simple
to get along when we compromise with evil and
set up our code of rotten rules for attaining our
selfish, material desires. If this man's climb is
to be really successful - his efforts crowned
with glory - he will need God as his
guide in his struggle. You need the




Farmer Ave. and 17th Street
Sunday  11:00 a.m
Sunday School .  11:00 a.m.
Testimony Meeting
  2nd Wednesday, 8:00 p.m
"The Bible Speaks To You"







Sunday School  I 9:15 a.m.




WOW EMI - Trd & Moore
  10:00 cm.
Worship Pervice  11'00 am
Bible School  9:30 Oro
Worship Service  10:45 am.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHVRCH
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Mqrning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union 7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  3:00 p.m.




Robert H. Bates. pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Preaching 
/SE
BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
Highway 444, New Concord, Ky.
Aubert Rose, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. m
Morning Worship  11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship  6:30 p. m.




Bro. l.imes West. minister
Bible Study  10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Evening Worship  5:30 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHUNG H
Maio Street at 10th
Nereus. Calpepper, pastor
Dial-A-Devotion  763-4411
Sunday School  9:40 a.m
Morning Worship  10:60 a.m.
Training Union .
(Sept.-March)  5:30 p.m.
(April-Aug.)  4:30 p.m.
Evening Worship:
(Sept.-March)  6:30 pm
(April-Aug.)  7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting:
Each Wednesday   7:30 p.m.
NEW MOUNT CARMEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rey. Billy tiallimore pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship   11.00 a.m.
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m
Wednesday Youth
Fellows/0  7:00 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev.Willie Johnson, pester
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Billy Roberts, Supt.
Morning Worship  11:00 cm.
Training Union  6:30 p.m
Donnie Chapman, Director
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m-





Sunday !School  10 s rn.
Morning Worsh fp  11 am
Evening Classes  6 p.m.
Evening Worship 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday'
Bible ('lass  6 p.m.
Singing  7 p.rn•
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
James E. Bean. pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Training Union  6.30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7 -15 p.m.
Prayer Service  7.00 p.m.
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Bro. Terry Mlle, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning Worship . . 11 :00
i-Tra ring Union  6:30
Evening NVorship  7.:30
Wednesday Night  7:00
1I.SEEL BAi T181 CHURCH
H. R. Winchester. pastor
SCOTTS GROWN BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Leos Pealek„ easter
Sunday School  10 00 am.
Worship Service  10:00 cm.
Training Union  6:90 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 pm
Wednesday Service  7:30 p.m.
Rudy Barnett, 5.8. Supt.. Peal Wayne
Garrison, rraininit Vales Director.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 12th S.reet
Roy. Martin Matting'''. pastor
Sunday Masses: 8 a.m.,11 am. and
4:30 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
ri.m and 6:00 p.m.
NORTHRIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Randolph Allen. Poster
Jerry Graham, Sunday School [opt.
siin a, Sc'icir.1 10.00 R.IT1
Worship Service  11:00 am.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting Wed.  7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Singing   6:30 p.m.
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 3 - Pottertown
Sund..•y -c',:• 1  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 cm.
Training Union  1:00 p.m.
Evening Worehip  1110 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Hoenig  7:00 p.m'
MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHUNG H
Morning Worship  11 :00 cm.
Sunday Night Fervioe  7:00 pre.
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
and third Sunday
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE ,NAZARENE
Kirksev. Kentucky
Robert Robinson. minister
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
t-uoday Night Service . 7:00 p.m.
SIRtiT BAPTIST CHURCE
H. C. Chiles. pastor
Sunday School  9'30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
Training Union  9:00 p.m.
.ven. orship
Prayer Meeting. 77TedneElayrr :80 p.m.:00 p.m .
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth 'Street
Wilflam H. Porto,. Pastor





Worship Hour  
Evening Service  
Chi Rho Fellowship
CYF Fellowship  
Men's Fellowship   third Wednesday
r-WF Gen. Meet.  third Tuesday
Morningg AR ‘orGROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. BUJ Bond. pastor








Sunday School   10.00 a.m
Vl'orship Service  10:59 cm.
Evening Service  6:10 p.m.
Mid-Week Bible Study:
Wednesday  7:00 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Fortner. pastor
Sunday School . ..... 10:00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:20 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:10 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
am
am.
p.m. WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
17.m Rev. Heyward Robertaiponsootois.' m.
MorningSunday wSchool 









Sunday Senool  9:45 am.






ENening V. orship 
p.m.ing 1j...on ... 
UN 'TED PEN TA COSTA L
CHU RCM
New Concord on Hwy. 444
Ellis 0. Campbell, pastor
Bible Study  Wed. - 7:30 mm.
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
WAYMAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
200 East Mulberry Street
Sunday School . .. 9 :45 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Teacher Training 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service  7:30 Poll
C.E. League 6:00 p.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Doyle M. iWebb, pastor
South 18th aid Glendale Road
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Aorship Service  11:00 ans.
Sunday night  7:10 P.m-
Mgt sleek Service  7:30 p.m.
Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 So. 7th Phone 753-1751
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray. Ky Phone 753-1933
Storey's Food Giant
Bel Air Shopping Center
Carroll Tire Service
Your CM-Royal Tire Dealer




Hwy. 641 N 753-2700
@ODA)oiril
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
Shirley Florist
Flowers for All Occasions :; .
Member F.T.D.
502 N 4th St 753-3251
Johnson's Grocery
Fine Food For Fine Folks
512 S. 12th St. 753 5041
,Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Hornet
AMERICAN Top Quality Used Cars
1110700111 Five Points Phone 753-6448
Drive-In
Henny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2 00 or More




The Cleaner That's Interested In You
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
New & 
Useds...,,, -. , I RVICE AND PARK RENTAL_
MILE EA•T OF MURRAY
- - - -- HWY 9 4.
_sow.. O. GROGAN GIL G Honsori
753.2085 Home Pis 435.0800
Indoor Comfort Center
• • •Division. of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc.
Heating Sheet Metal Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
Roberts Realty
fun Reberta - Realtors - Hey Reberle
Phone 753-1661 - 506 W. Main - Hite 753-5924
Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Flione 753-5012
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
A Friend
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Sleeks • Ready Mlz Casserole
Kest Main Street Phone 763-21540
Murray Livestock Company
gale Every Tuesday at 1 p.n.. Phone 753-5334
Robert Young Herman K. Ellis '





Five Points I:hone 753-7992
Murray Warehouse Corp.
Soybean Division





No 4th Street Phone 75.3-16r21
4,
PAPE SIX TH




7:00 Report from Wish
'7:15 Da of DEscover c
TELE







10:30 Herald of Truth c










Look-Up & Live c)
Faith For Toda c)
The Answer c 
---TriCe the Nation (c
Prince of Peace (c
Know Yotir_giiikira
House tie  Worship  (c)
America SiDsp_N
Cathedral of Tomorrow 
c)
Discovery '69 c)
College Football '69 c)
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
12:00 Meet the Press (c) 
12:30 AFL Football (de, Header)
1:00 New York Jets vs,
2:00 Miami Dolphins
3:00 Boston Patriots vs.
3:30 Houston Oilers
u_Skinner Show _CO_  10_4_40ne_(e)
NFL Football doubleheader) Issues and Answers (c 
Green Bay vs. Chicago  1107der Der (c 
Cleveiandis. St. Lamb
4:00
ViVrld of Tomorrow (C)
  High School Quiz -(4
Wvle "Johnny Tiger" (c)
SUNDAY EVENING
6:00 Hans Brinker Special (c)
630
Lassie (c)
To Rome With Love
Laud of the Coo is (e)
G
8:00 Bonanza (c 
9:130 The Bold Ones (c)
10:00 News (c)
10:15 
10:30 Tonight Show (c)
12:00
Leslie Ue_ains Show c) 
Missmpossible (c) 
News, Weatblr Sports (c)







:00 Morning Show (c)
6:30
6:55









Jake Wean Gospel (c)
MolnloE` Watch 
Wake 0.p_ With Jackie  Cc)
Captain Kangaroo (c) 
Mike Douglas Show (c) 
• ndy of Ma
Love of Lie e4
ber
Mcliale's Navy (c)
Bow's Big TeO (c)
Luc -Show (c
The Barbara Moore Show
Where Heart Is, News




12:00 Noon Show (c)
12:30
1:00 Days of Our Lives Cc)
1-
NewkOld Dream House
As e orld urns c -Lake A Deal
Love Is-Splendored Thing Cc
The Gut. Light  (C) 
2:00 Another World c  The  Secret  storm (c
2:30 Br t Promise
I C
3:00  otter
3:30 To Tell the Truth (e)
_400 Bernelle )









One Life To Live c
Dark Shadows2Flteer
Movie "Love is Better Than Berly Hillbillies
Than Ever" I Love Lucy c
5:25 Weather (c) W fo)
- .M Y EVENING
NBC Specials, Inflation Documentary On ABC
And Return Of Hee Haw On CBS Highlight Week
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK (UPI) - Most of
the week's specials belong to
NBC-TV. They include a two-
hour version of the children's
classic, "Hans Brinker," Bing
Crosby and Carl Burnett in a
special, a Bob Hope special and
a documentary on the Sahara
Desert.
ABC offers a documentary
about inflation on Monday.
CBS returns its "Hoe Haw"
comedy a n d country music
show, to the air in a Wednesday
night spot and has the Sun
Bowl post-season college football
game on Saturday.
Highlights for Dec. 14-20:
SUNDAY
NBC's new musical version of
"Hans Brinker," about a poor
Dutch boy who wins help from
his ailing father will last two
hours. Leading roles are played
by England's Robin Askvrith,
Eleanor Parker, Richard Base.
hart, John Gregson and Cyril
Ritchard.
Singers John Davidson, Lainie
Kazan and Richie Havens are
among the headliners on Ed
Sullivan's CBS hour. Wayne and
Shuster and Guy Marks also ap-
pear.
The last show of the canceled
variety series starring Leslii
Uggams on CBS features
comedienne Kay Ballard, im-
pressionist David Frye and the
Temptations.
"Bonanza" on NBC offer
"Old Friends." Ben Cartwright
is involved in a bitter manhunt
in which an old friend is the
hunted.
MONDAY
On "Gunsmoke" for CBS a
dirt tomer breaks into a bank
to get his own money after a
bank-run panic has closed the
place.
Actress Greer Garson is a
guest star on "Rowan and Mar-
tin's Laugh-In" for NBC.
NBC's Monday night movie is
"Mission Batangas," starrin4
Dennis Weaver and Vera Miles.
ABC has a documentary en-
titled "The Great Dollar Rob.
bury: Can We Arrest Infla-
tion?" Conservative economist
Milton Friedman and liberal
economist John Kenneth Gal-
braith are featured.
Old friends Garry Moore and
Durwood Kirby pay another
visit to Carol Burnett's CBS
show.
TUESDAY
ABC'S "Movie of the Week"
has a first-run film called "The
Silent G u a," starring Lloyd
Bridges, John Beck, Ed Begley,
Ede Byrnes and Pernell
Roberts. A reformed gunman
tries to curb lawlessness with-
out a gun.
Red Skelton has a parody on
"Oliver Twist," using his mean
Widdie Kid character, on CBS.
Jack Wild of the "Oliver!"
movie and Cyril Ritchard are
guest stars.
"Silent Night, Lonely Night,"
stars Lloyd Bridges and Shirley
Jones on NBC. Based on Robert
Anderson's Broadway play, it
deals with the brief romance of
a troubled husband and a wom-
an about to seek a divorce.
WEDNESDAY
Bethel Lesie is the guest star
on "The Virginian" for NBC.
She plays a wife who, after sew
eral years of captivity by In-
iian seeks vengeance against
ler husband.
"Flee Haw" is the replace-
ment for "The Glen Campbell
Goodtirne Hour," which will be
seen, beginning Dec. 21, as re-
placement for the Leslie Ug-
;erns Sunday program.
The ABC movie screens "The
Busy Body," starring Robert
Ryan, Sid Caesar and Anne
Baxter.
Medical Center on CBS
an episode in which a student
nurse is accused of mishandling
a patient.
NBC's "Music Hall" has sing-
ers Steve Lawrence and Eydie
Gorme, Sonny and Cher, a Bra-
zilian rock group, and Sid Caes-
ar.
THURSDAY
NBC has two and a half hours
of specials. "The Little Drum-
mer Boy" is repeated the Vien-
na Boys Choir. "Together Again
for the First Time" is a one-
hour music-comedy salute to
the Yule season, with Bing
Crosby and Carol Burnett. A
Bob Hope special follows with
Andy Williams, Anthony Newiey
and Elke Sommer as guests.
Liza Minnelli, Pat Cooper and
Frankle Vaughan are guests on
"This is Tom Jones" for ABC.
The CBS movie will be "The
Americanization of Emily,"
starring Julie Andrews and
James Garner.
FRIDAY
NBC preempts "The High
Chaparral" for "cahara," a re-
port on a camel caravan's four-
week, 500-mile journey across
the desert. Actor Charles Boyer
is narrator.
The Christmas season is eel
brated on ABC as 25 member
of the Lennon family appear
and Jimmy Durante's 8-year-eldl
daughter, Cece, makes her
video debut.
"Bracken's World" on NBC
has "Stop Date." Dane Clark is
guest star. A director is faced
with personal and studio prob-
lems that threaten to delay
completion of a film.
SATURDAY
NBC telecasts the first of two
American Football League in-
ter-divisional playoff games
(second on Dec. 21). The game
matches the New York Jets
against the second-place team
of the Western Division.
CBS broadcasts the annual
Sun Bowl post - season college
football game from El Paso,
Texas. Nebraska meets Georgia.
Andy Williams has his annual
Christmas show on NBC. His
large family gathers around, as
usual, and the Osmond Brothers
attend.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
LONDON - Israeli Defense Minister Moshe Dayan speaking
on Soviet Middle East foreign policy:
"The Russians are not in the Middle East for Arab interests
but Russian ones. The RUSSLIRS are looking after their own inter-
ests first."
WASHINGTON - Sen. John J. Williams, R-Del., refusing to serve
on a joint House-Senate tax reform bill committee
"I could not in good conscience serve as a conference on a bill
which I feel is so radically wrong."
CHICAGO - Judge Julius Hoffman commenting on post Allen
Ginsberg's Sanskrit recital during the "Chicago Seven" trial:
"I just don't understand the whole thing. The language of the
U. S. District Court is English. I don't know what language that
Is we just heard."
WASHINGTON - Anti-smoking crusader Selo, Frank E. Moss,
D.Utah, warning against tobacco companies shifting television
commercial expenditures to other media:
"Already there is strong evidence that the cigarette industry
Intends simply to divert the vast sums of money it has been spend-
ing for broadcast advertising into print and display advertising,
escoupon prizes and other Promotional gal dpviros "
Burley Sales
LOUISVILLE, My
Here is table of Thursday's
burley tobacco sales on Ken-
tucky markets as compiled by
the state Department of Agri-
culture.
Markets Pounds Sold Avg.
Bloomfield 46,728 $67.16





























































The Polish seaman who went
ashore with a couple of bottles
of vodka hidden in a bag will
be more careful the next time
he tries to sell his illegal moon-
,hiec to Norwegians. The first
man he approached promptly
arrested him ancFconfiseated the




Dick Van Dyke (c)
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6:00 Dateline Today News,  Weather. Seerto
6:30 My World & welcome to it (c) Guesmoee (c)




Dor  Day Show C(
Sc
News (c)
The Music Scene (c)
The New People (c)
10:00 News (c
10-.30 Tonight Show Cc)
12:00 The Untouchalles (c)
Carol Burnett
rhe urvivors (a
w (c) Oral Robert._s_)+iCrnas Show c
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Christmas means famil
and friends and love...
and cards and gifts and
decorating. It's all very
delightful... and
expensive.
Yes, it's a cold fact of
life! Unless you've got a pretty good bundle of cash
On hand, it's mighty hard to have a_really Merry
Christmas. And you know that next November is not
the time to start fretting about it.
The solution is to open your Christmas Club. right
now! Put aside a painless amount each week
and next November, you'll have a check big enough
for a pre-paid Christmas
OPEN
tOWif
Then you can shop, send cards, entertain and enter
Into the spirit of Christmas. For with money problems
Out of the way, youll have a truly Merry Christmas!






Make Christmas "SPECIAL" This
Year! Select a boat and motor for
the family at our low Winter prices.
CHOOSE FROM A COMPLETE LINE OF
1970 JOHNSON BOATS
and MOTORS
ALUMA CRAFT - OUACHITA - ALPEX - SWISS 6
GLASSPAR • ENSIGN - CROSBY SEA SLED
I CHEROKEE BOATS
SELECT A GIFT FOR YOUR FISHERMAN
FROM OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF
RODS & REELS _ _ _ _ '4.95 to '36
BAITS & LURES _ _ _ _ All Prices
TACKLE BOXES '2.10 to '27.50
?i DEPTH SOUNDER and FISH









AUTHORIZED JOHNSON SEA-HORSE DEALER
Phone 753-5693 II "Yes, We'll Trade" -Highway 94 East '''''
flIPARMNIVAIV-frA‘tV;141) trai P1faVIV,M) MOITIVAVOMVAIV4ir)tt‘Phl)tftn Pi-Mi
Surprise That Water Skier with New Skis or New
Accessories from our Complete Line of
Challenger, Cypress Garden or
Bomarine Skis
- Also -
Surf Boards and Swim Surfers
from '9.00 to '42.95
Special stamp
TOENSBERG, Norway (UPI)
- A special stamp will be issued
by the post office to honor
Toensberg, Norway's oldest city,
when it celebrates its 1,100th
anniversary in 1971. The stamp
will show the city's ancient seal,




be celebrated by seeing how
much alcohol (wine, whiskey,
etc), one can consume?"
Answer: Is should first be noted
that "Christmas" is not found
in the Bible. We are not told
the este of Jesus' birth nor are
we told to set it apart or cele-
brate it in any special way. To
make this a religious observan-
ce is contrary to New Testa-
ment teaching. (Gal. 4: 10-11).
As a holiday when considera-
tion and kindness is shown to
one's fellow man, it is desir-
able.
How soyone can use what
they consider to be religious
observance for an occasion to
act irreligious is beyond me.
The Bible says, "Wine is a
mocker, strong drink is raging:
and whosoever is deceived
thereby is not wise." (Prov.
20:1.) "Who hath woe? who
bath sorrow? who bath conten-
tions? who hath babbling? who
bath wounds without cause?
who hath redness al eyes? They
that tarry long at the wine.
they that go to seek mixed
wine." (Prov. 23:29,-30.) "Woe
unto then that rise up early
in the morning that they may
follow strong drink; that con-
tinue until night, WI wine in-
flame them!"
(Isa. 5:11.) "Let us walk hon-
estly as in the day; not in riot-
ing and drunkenness..." (Rom
1313.)
Gal. 5:21, lists drunkenness
as a "work ..s1 the flesh." 1 Cor.
6:10, says that drunkards shall
not "inherit the kingdom of
God."
Christians are charged to
"abhor that which is evil; cleave
to that which is good."
(Rom. 12:9) The word, "ab-
hor" means to hate and detest
with horror. Alcoholic beverag-
es are fraught with much evil
Anyone professing to be a
Christian, with any respect for
the authority of the Bible will
completely abstain from the use
of alcoholic beverages whether
It be December 25th or any
other day,
• • •
Send your questions to: Green
-Plain Church of Christ, RI. 2,
Hetel, Ky., or phone 492 8206
• • •
Hear the GOSPEL BROADCAST
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HALE SPF4NGS SCHOOL - 1904. Picture taken by Walter
McCuiston of Hardin, Kentucky, that's his hat on the stump.
lit row, left to right: Guy Chester (D), Henry Rudd (D),
Charlie Smith (D), Ben Kinney, Herman Lyles (D), Virgil
Sutherland, Homer Washam (D), Ruth Smith Arssett, Rhola
Brewer Hicks, Lula Thompson Palmer, Ruby Smith Morris,
Ruby Chandler (D), Lula Chester Mathews, Aria Brittian (D),
Vera Goheen (D). 2nd row: Blaine Brewer (D), Harvey
Rudd (D), Luther Thompson (D), Joe Dunn, Jim Cates (D),
Herman Smith (D), Noble Washam (D), Ella Lyles Greenfield,
George Kinney, Elvin Thompson, Rhoda Brewer Shemwell (D),
1964'
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• `0‘.'r`
Ruth Smith Flood, Onle Dunn Barnes, Gertie Lyles Phillips,
Clifton Cates (Kneeling) (D). 3rd row: Weldon Lyles, J. Wess
Lyles (D), Floyd Sutherland, Ira Washam (D), Boone Lyles,
Artie Kinney Cannon, Emma Lyles Johnston, Dowie Rudd
Wolston, Bettie Kinney Wasbam, Back row: Ambrose Thomp-
son (D), W. E. (Tuel) Brewer (D), Bert Lyles (D), Brooks —
(D), Luke — (D), Clay — (D), Clyde Lyles Tyree, teacher,
Etta Ross (D), Metta Mathis McPherson (D), Sona Thompson
Wallice (D), Ivery Owen Riley (D), Mrs. Emily Thompson




* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
Adolf Hitler incorporated
Austria into Greater Germany
March 13, 1938.
'The 1893 Duryea Was the
first American automobile.
cfatAft
Are you in doubt about what to give this year?
Give a gift the whole family will enjoy.
...if you give a subscription to the LEDGER & TIMES.
Only $5.78 per year in Calloway and adjoining counties.
For further information or out-of-state rates
contact the Circulation Department of
- The Ledger & Tines
DIAL 1916-1911
Medical authorities suggest
that August is a good time to
schedule back-to-school
physical exams. If corrective
work is needed, there's time




THE HAGUE (UPI) — Hol-
land in 1968 had a birth rate
of 18.6 per cent per 1.000.
compared with 18.9 in l%7
and 19.2 in 1966. The respec-
tive death rate figures were 8.2











By RICK DU EIROW
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — The
combination of television and
Increased leisure time has
probably m ad e Americans
more sports-conscious than
ever before— as viewers, if not
paticipants.
It should therefore be quite a
treat when ABC-TV's "Wide
World of Sports," on Dec. 27,
offers a 90-minute roundup of
the year and decade in
athletics.
Meantime, the highly success-
ful head of ABC-TV's Sports
Department, Boone Arledge,
come up with his own
rsonal list of the most
memorable events in his field
in the 1960s.
Topping the list, almost
inevitably, is the ascension in
1 969 of the New York Mets to
championship of the baseball
world.
Other achievements in his
"top 10" include, in no
particular order:
Clay Wins Championship
— The 1964 victory of under-
dog Cassius Clay now Moham-
mad Ali over Sonny Listou for
the world heavyweight cham-
pionship. That was when the
heavily-favored Liston failed to
come out of his corner for the
seventh round.
—Roger Marts' 1961 pursuii
of Babe Ruth's record of 6(
home runs. Recalls Arledo
"On the last day of the season
he [lot into the record book with
an asterisk by hitting his 61st
against Boston's Tracy Stal-
lard."
— The Green Bay Packers'
1967 victory in the National
Football League championship
game over Dallas, 21-17, in 13-
degree weather, when, in the
final seconds, "Bart Starr sored
on a quarterback sneak over
pthe great block by guard Jerry
Kramer,"
— Joe Namath's, and the New
York Jets', tridmph over the
supposedly sure-thing Baltimore
Colts in pro football's Super
Bowl contest this year.
Greatest Bkb Team
— The victory of the greatest
pro basketball team of them
all, the Boston Celtics, also this
year, in coming from a 3-1
deficit in games in the final







Joe Spann, Dogwood Dr., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Etheline McCalloniux1
Baby Boy, Rte. 1, Murray; Mrs.
Jackie Winchester and Baby Boy,
Rte. 5, Murray; Mrs. Margaret - 
Downs, Rte. 6, Murray; Mrs.
Geneva Willoughby, 205 So, 3rd
St., Murray; Mrs. Irene Pickard,
Rte. 7, Murray-, Miss TinaWarr-
en, Rte. 1, Lynnville Miss Linda
Baker, Rte. 7, Benton; Master
Perry Parkin, Rte. 5, Murray;
Master Thomas Martin, Hazel;
Mrs. Bonnie Atkins, Indian Mo-
unt, Teen.; Miss Janet Alderdice,
Ella. Hall, Box 305, MSU, Murr-
ay; Bernice Boyd, 1619 W.
Murray; Mrs. Louise Dick, 1324
Main, Murray; Mrs. Ramie Idc-
Cr eery, Rte. 2, Hazsl.
DISMISSALS
Billy Thorn, Mc Knight's Hotel,
Cynthlana; Miss Gail Vaughn,
Rte. 1, Murray; Mrs. Cleodis
Simmons, Rte,, 3, Murray Ralph
Evans, Rte. 1, Almo; Mrs. Mar.
garet Blalock, 311 No. 10th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Betty Dodd, 912
No. 18th St., Murray; Frank Pa-
ppalarda, Rte. 5, Murray; Mrs.
Sue Overby, 107 Hickory Dr.,
Murray; Clarence Britt, Rte. 7,
Murray; MIS. Opel Turbyfill,
Rte. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Deloris Rob.
ells, Rte. 6, Mayfield; Mrs. 01.
eon Jackson, Rte. 1, Buchanan,
Tenn.; Mrs. Lola McKinney, 905
Sycamore, Murray; Mrs. Gussi
Houston, Rte. 3, Murray; Loyd
Tucker, 1401 Henry St., Murray.




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
Building problems?
We solve them all!
A total construction service with genuine Stran-
Steel building systems and Stran• building com-
ponents. We can build to your exact specifications,
remodel or repair your existing building,








The 1969 shoe is really a boot ... a Dingo by Acme.
The world's largest bootmaker combines luxurious
leathers with the Dingo modified square toe...
touched off by an up-to-the-latest buckle design.
Get with the 1969 shoe ... get with Dingo.
Open Every Night Till Christmas
FAMILY SHOE STORE
•
Set yourself aglqw with sparkles from the
jeweled tassels accenting our exciting
new dress from Nardis. It's in the air as
you glide by catching looks of envy at the
ring collar adding the 'finesse touch to
this 100% Dacron() polyester double knit
fabric. Colors of Green Glow, Powder Blue,
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Farmington High School Basketball
Queens Crowned Amid Garden Scene
AmId a beautiful garden
scene, the 1969-70 basketball
queens were crowned recently at
Farmington High School.
The high school queen was
Miss Valerie Mangrum, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. porter Mangrum
The junior high queen was Miss
Cynthia Gordon, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Gordon, and the
elementary queen was Miss Jan
Wilford, daughter ot Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Wilford.
Upon arriving at the
gymnasium, one entered a
garden of beauty with the
central point of the gym covered
with grass centered with a large
fountain. On the four corners of







-00 News, Wthr.; 50t5 News: Wthr.: Sports News; Wthr 
Sots.
:30 High Chaparral Get Smart Let's Make • Deal
00 High Chaparral The Good GUYS Th•
 Brady Bunch
.30 Marne of the Garnetrogan's Heroes Mr
. Deeds Goes TO
9 -00 Ole Nashvill
e Music Life Ars Free"30 Del Reeves Show Movie
00 Name of Me Same Movie: 
Here Come It,. Bridi
:30 Name of the Game "The Best Things 
inHere Come Me Brie
Duranle Presents
The Lennon Sisters
01 :30 Touchdown; Tonight Perry Magas Ma,je.00 News Wthr
 ; Sots News; Wthr. Sport, News Wthr • S t
.30 The Tonight Show Pe'', Mason Movie11 
"Lone Texan"g :00 The Tonight Show Perry Mason
:00 The Untouchables Perry Mason








6 s Farm Divest Sunrise Semester Science In Action
▪ :00 Heckle and Jeckle The Jetsam Casper Cartoons
• :SS Show Bug, Bunny Samson







Ca :10 H. R Ptrfnsttrf Perdelcce Piste Hot Wheels
ar :31 Banana Souls ScootlY Dos, Where The Hardy Boys
O:RI Adventure Hour The Archie Comedy Sky Hawks
I thwlersliwa HOW Adv of Gulliver 
III ID MB Week In Pro Children's Hour Fantastic Vorege
:30 Football Children's Hour Pigskin Preview
SATURDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
II :se Wild KinoClorn
_IA :30 College Bowl 
:00 Moyle:
▪ :30 "A Christmas
St/Darman sow lean* TBA
Janne Quest Pootbali
Jr Achievement Chow Football







2 :40 APIFootball: Dallas Football
a :30 Kansas City ChiefsFootbali Tales of Wells 
Fe•ao
4 .00 vs Clo
w Ra;dFootball Wlde World of Sports
-35 Footba Football Woo world of Socrts
C :00 Football
A - :30 Foollaall
Football Woe Wood at Sports
The Joe Nitesasa Awn _ Velatecoes a
SATURDAY IvENINC PROOrtA S
Ag• AN Lester Flail Show Rests: Whir . 
Scoots All Star StrestIong
la :30 Mahe Williams SbOW/ Jackie Gleason Snow the Dating Game
at :40 away wiiiisms sr.,. Jackie Gleasor Show The Newlywed Game
• :30 Adam-IS My Three Sons Lawrence Welk 
Show
8 :00 Movie: Green Acres Lawrence Welk Show
:30 "Return From I e Petticoat Junction Hollywood Palace
ek, :30 Ashes"
AO Mew* 
Ida lie Movie: News
:3111 Movie:
Death Valley Days Hoilywockl Palace
Weekend Report 1 he Bill Andersen SIX.
Mannie
Mannia
The Buck Owens Show
Movie.
. 11 1: -BuMovr""-
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MURRAY AQUARIUM AND PET SHOP
PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE —•
"FOR THAT DIFFERENT CHRISTMAS GIFT"
We Carry All . . .
PET SUPPLIES and FISH SUPPLIES
20% Off Everything In Store!
Located 4th & Sycamore
BIG 10-DAY SALE
concrete urns planted with live
shrubbery.
The queens and their
attendants entered here and
proceeded through the garden
and across a covered bridge,
which was entwined with ivy
and surrounded by ferns.
The queens and other royalty
then began to take their place in
the garden fenced in with a
white picket fence and
surrounded by zreenerv.
Some were seated on the
concrete benches placed around
the garden, while others stood to
watch the queens enter to their
royal thrones on the stage.
The stage was truly a royal
place of beauty. The background
consisted of tones of blue
streamers draped and coming to
a central point, from which hung
a beautiful chandelier, over the
head of the basketball queen.
Large Grecian posts also
provided a background for the
throne and were backed on each
side by candlelabra. The queens'
thrones were of gold tufted satin
and provided a beautiful
background for the lovely girls.




Newsome. Al Colley. Stacey
Smith.
Flower girls — Carole
Mangrum. Stacey Canter, Jill
Black.
Attendants and escorts —
(1A), Lee Ann Harrison and Jeff
Flood: (1B), Judy Carol Smith
and Steve Delano: (21. Jean Ann
Wilford and Michael Kendall.
(3). Jan Wilford (elementary
queen) and Don Brittain. (4)
DA Usher and.41elf Baker: (5;.
my Armsttong and Barr),
Newsome. (6), Donna Burtor
(elementary zunnerup) and
Johnny Riley, (7), Sheila Clark
and Brian Harrison: (7B), Cindy
Gordon (Junior high queen) and
Keith Haneline. (8), Debbie Delk
(junior high runner-up) and Greg
Smith: (9), Teresa Brown and
Stephen Turnbow. (10A), Leta
Rose (high school runner-up)
and Mike Miller. (108) Patricia
Arnett; (11), Valerie Mangrum
(high school queen) and Harold
Arnett: /12) Ray Jean Reed and
Barry Darnell.
Cheerleaders — Valerit
Mangrum, Debbie Barnes, Dana
Harrison, Beverly Johnson. Pal
Johnsen and Beverly Camp.
Basketball players --. Alfred
Delk. Jr.. Gary Barnes. Gary
Sanderson, Terry Darnell, Steve
Johnson, Keith Adams, Michae
Glover. Darrell Forrester, Dennil
Cochrum, Randy Travis, Randy





UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
Backstairs at the White House:
Politicians of both parties,
Americans of conflicting convic-
tions, often attempt to negate
opposition arguments by accus-
ing each other of "nothing
more then semantics."
Example President Nixon
has pledged repeatedly to
remove U.S. troops from South
Vietnam as quickly as possible
and while doulg so, wor
unstintingly for a just peace
Southeast Asia. Many of his
critics accuse him of "engag
in semantics." Sometimes, to
call it "playing" with seman-
tics.
This cry Is heard in politics
almost as often as another ol
sap— that the other side is
attempting to turn a mos
laudable program into "a
political football." When a
politician uses this venerable
phrase, he usually adds that he
will not "stand idly by" and
permit the issue to become a
pigskin spheroid.
The President was out o
town last weekend, so he may







NEW l'ORK—For such rea-
sons as Lit k 4,1 fire-fighting fa-
cilities. less rigid wiring and
construt lion standards and
poorer heating equipment, fires
in rural areas cause three to six
times more, damage‘on the as-et-
age than fires in the cities, says
the Insurance Information In-
stitute. Farm fires caused a re-
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Thatr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. /2
have missed reading about
proceedings of the semantics
panel at a national convention
of English teachers here.
One, delegate-professor from
New York University, Nell
Postman, was highly critical of
self-appointed authorities who
use semantics of inanity when
their utterances constitute no
more than "ignorance present-
ed in the cloak of sincerity."
This specific remark was
aimed at television personali-
ties, not Wilkens. The profes-
sor was even rougher on some
of the leading floras of our
town.
Other English teachers at the
convention covered broad se-
mantical problem areas in their
scholarly papers, aimed more
at need for better understand-
ing of communicatioas than at
specific Washington offenders.
Perhaps this country Will see
a day when the oatioaal
administration is sufficiently
powerful and sure of itself to
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Calif, Charles Maniatre 35- ,
yearIcl leader of 'a hippie
cult accused in the Sharon
Tate slayings ea e, is led
through it krowd of newsmen
as he arriam in Los Ankelilt
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USED OFFICE equighnent in.
eluding desks, chairs, adding
allbehinet, legal size filing. cab-
inet. Phone 753-8808, 75e-7730
or 753-8110 after 5:00 p. st.
TIC
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS gift -
:Murray Woman's Club cook-
-books and Kentucky scenic
.41acenzats. Can 4364345 or 75$
IMO for information. Dec-18C
PIANOS, GUITARS, Banjos and
-others. Christmas special, used
Baldwin, also 5 foot Baby
Grand. Reed's Music, Hwy 58,
Phone 527-8965, Benton, Ky.
Jan.-5-C
•BAND-MADE GIFTS. Gifts of
Art. Also many "Mod" Gifts
;-for the teenager. Phone 12 to
daily. The Gallery. D-16-C
• 
"NEVER used anything like it,"
Say users of Blue Lustre for
••'cleaning carpet. Rent electric
1:shampooer $1. Big K. D-13-C
- THREE MALE German Shep-
....:berd puppies, six weeks old.
1:.;afske nice Christmas presents.
'.Phone 753-689'7. D-13-P
22 WINCHESTER automatic.
•;Wlill guarantee to be in perfect
ndition. David Sellers, 753-
58901.
:NEWLY CONSTRUCIEJJ fiber-
Vas outbuilding, 3 x 10 ft. Ideal
-'for power mowers and etc. Can
be moved on pick-up truck,
$15.00. Extra nice Sehult caanp-
:er trailer 8 x 15 ft. Perfect
-'eondition with carpet and bunk
beds, $450.00. Like new riding
lawn mower, five horse power,
'2,4 inch cut, Mustang. Sold new
for $149.95. Will sell for $100.00.
Rotary tiller, been used one
hour. Sold for $139.95 will sell
for $100.00. Full blooded male
Poodle, no papers, house bro-
ken, wonderful pet, $50.00. All
these can be seen at Sanders
Garden Center, Murray, Ken-
tucky or call 753-5787. D-13-}
BEAUTIFUL coruroy afghan,
$15.00 and $20.00. Phone 753-
8618.D-1/3-C
CEDAR TREES for Christmas.
Any size you want. You pick
and out them. Located on the
lake at Ft. Rye. All you want
it 50e each. See A. J. Wilson,
Concord Road. Phone 753-5090.
D-I5-C
USED electric bass guitar and
vacuum cleaner Phone 762-2748.
D-15-P
SIAMESE KITTENS, three fe-
males, $10 each, one male, $15,
seven weeks old. See or call
Dale Williams, Hardin, 437-
$781. D-15-C
RICHARDSON Mobile Home,
12' x 55', two bedrooms, semi-




ONE MALE white Toy Poodle,
nine weeks old. One white male,




12 GAUGE Shotgun, pump, two
barrels, $70.00 or beat offer.
Call 753-4113. D-12-NC
CASH AND CARRY Remnant
Sale. Cut offs, short rolls, rem-
nant end, hall runner, bath
room pieces, small room sizes,
some hi-density rubber back,
some jute back. Values to $8.93
sq. yd., our price, $1.99 and
$2.99 sq. yd. while they last.
Paschall's Discount House, Ha-
zel, Ky. 492-9733. D-12-P
CASH AND CARRY Carpet Sale.
Thousands of sq. yd carpet in
stock. $1.99 sq. yd. and up to
$3.95 sq. yd. while it lasts.
Low overhead, volume buying,
check with us before you buy.
Paschall's Discount House, He-
set, Ky. Phone 492-9733. Cash
and Carry Carpet Sale; Thou-
sands of sq. yd. carpet in stock.
(Compare to carpet elsewhere
at $7.95 sq. yd). D-12-P
TRAVEL TRAILER, 1969, 22
ft. deluxe model, $3500.00. A
barrel keg portable bar, can
be set on table or hang on
wall. Ideal for house trailer,
$35.00. Phone 753-3425 D.13-C
TWO WINTER black suits for
men. Girls coat and hat, sue 2
t if Mel: e cLnneie-re for
Call 753-6192. D-15-NC
ENERAL ELECTRIC hair dry-
r. brand new. Never been used.
'add make a nice Xmas gift.
hone 753-2753. D-13-C
'E 14-INCH Plymoaath Road
ner wheels with valve cores,
tra heene. duty. $3500. Oe.
70-14 Goodyear tire. nee
00. Phone 762-6157 D 13-C
THE LEDGER it TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NEAL IMITATE' Pea BALI ROAL SSTATI /OR SALE
We wish to take this means of thank-
ing our many friends and customers for
helping us to make 1969 a good and pro-
sperious year, and to wish you one and all
a Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year.
We know that at this time of the year
real Estate is a little slow, but we are still
selling houses and farms and lots. So if
you have property to sell, or maybe you
are looking for a new or larger home, just
give us a call. We might have just what
you are looking for. We have five houses
we will trade for cheaper homes, we will
also help you to get the loan of your
choice. Take a look at the following list-
ings.
ATTRACTIVE TWO-BEDROOM BRICK VENEER on
North 17th Street. Nice carpet, this house must eell as
the owners are leaving town.
THREE-BEDROOM HOME IN KINGSWOOD. Has central
heat and air, carpeted throughout, large kitchen and
family room combination. Two baths. This place has
been reduced so much you couldn't build it on your lot
at the same price.
GREATLY REDUCED THREE-BEDROOM on She Wa
Court. This is a beautiful home but the owner doesn't
need it so he has put the price down for quick sale.
WE HAVE TWO NEW DUPLEXES almost finished.
Large transferable loans. You can't find a better invest-
ment for your money. Central heat and air. All you
could want in income property. •
IN GATESBOROUGH ESTATES we have three beautiful
three-bedroom homes. All are new, have central heat
and air, carpet, built-ins, all have family rooms and are
beautifully decorated.
WE HAVE A REAL PRETTY LITTLE TWO-BEDROOM
FRAME located on two acres of land, paved road and
only four miles north of Murray, price $9,000.00.
THIS PRETTY HOME ON KEENELAND DRIVE has a
large transferable loan, central heat and air, large fam-
ily room, dining room Major Hudson is leaving town,
so you can get a real good buy here.
WE HAVE THREE BEAUTIFUL COTTAGES in Pano-
rama Shores, Just ten miles from Murray. We would
love to show you these places.
IF YOU WANT TO LIVE NEAR TOWN take a look at
this beautiful 4-bedroom home at 113 North 7th Street.
Priced for quick sale.
FOUR-BEDROOM FRAME ON LARGE WOODED LOT,
located at 1704 West Main Street. This is a well kept
house and the price has been reduced.
THREE BEDROOMS CENTRAL HEAT & AIR, large
family room and kitchen combined, sliding doors to the
patio, has just been redecorated.
WE HAVE A 335 ACRE FARM with new frame house,
which is a 3-bedroom comfortable home. Also has 2
good tobacco barns. This is the place someone is look-
ing for.
ATTRACTIVE 3-BEDROOM STONE HOME on 8 acres
of land, has central heat and air, carpet, garage. Also
has 3 good shop buildings for income and nice lake for
fishing or swimming.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A REAL FINE HOME, we
have the Jack Ward home at 903 Payne Street. Beauti-
ful wooded lawn, swimming pool, paved drive, double
garage. Shown by appointment only.
WE HAVE A LOVELY 3-BEDROOM TWO-STORY home
on Ford Road. Has wooded lawn, central heat and 
air.
Truly a nice place. Priced to sell.
LIKE SOME INCOME, TAKE A LOOK AT THIS. 
Nice
large frame on Poplar Street, with building 
in back
with 2 apartments. Each has two bedrooms.
We have many building lots in most all
parts of city or county, some wooded, some
rolling. We just have to have what you
are looking for.




51S WEST MAIN, NATIONAL HOTEL BUILDING
BUSINESS PHONE 753-7724
HOME PHONE: Guy Spann, 753-2567;
Louise lialt•r, 753-2409; Onyx Ray, 753-3919.
1-T-H
FOR SALS
WE HAVE SOME new wood
windows, complete windows,
upper and lower sash $4.00.
Also used windows for $2.00
complete. 40 glass building
brick 8" x 8" x 4", 15e each.
One extra heavy steel window
21" x $6.00. Several lam
steel windows at low prices.
Used house doors cheap. Good
used Burroughs Adding ma-
chine, $35.00; one 60,000 BTU
Gas Royal Space Heater, $80.00;
One 65,000 BTU Gas Atlantic
Space heater $65.00; One small
bath room gas heater $3.00.
Contact Lowell King, 1103 Sy-
camore Street, Murray, Ky.
D-12-C
AUTOS /OR SALS
1966 IMPALA 9-passenger wa-
gon, NE,entucky tags, blue, pow-
er steering, power brakes, fac-
tory air, one owner, new car
trade in, $1675.00. 1967 Caprice
four door hardtop, 32'7, turbo-
hydrarrsaitic, power steering,
power brakes, factory air, Ken.
tucky tags., blue, $2175.00. 1967
Chen.elle two deer hardtop, V-8,
red, Kentucky stags, one owner,
new car trade in, $1475.00. Mac
Fitts, Charlie Jenkins, J. H. Nix.
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc., MI:
South 12th Street, Murray, Ky.,
753-2617. D-13-C,
1969 CHEVROLET pick-up, long ik
wide bed, 350 cubic inch turbo- xi
hydramatic, red, power steer-
ing, air, Kentucky tags, $2475.
. 1950 Chevrolet pack-up, blue, ill
ELECTROLUX SALES & Sir, 
Kentucky tags, $375.00. 1964 1
rolet pick.u.p, short wide
Kentucky tags, green, six ,..
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. , standard transmission, II
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176, fletw car trade in, $875.00. Mac A
Lynnville, Kentucky. Dec.-III-Mc Fitts, Charlie Jenkins, J. H. it
BEL.roNE factory fresh hen, Nix. Dwain Taylor Chevrolet,
tog aid batteries for all niakeZ..
., 753-2617. D-13-C
South 12th Street, Murray, NI




Complete Line of Motorcycle
Accessories
990 HONDA, completely re-
built,  $226.00
175 BRIDGESTONE factory
racer, like new, $350.00
CB160 HONDA, only 7000
miles,  $350.0




  1966 PON'rlAC Tempest custom
four door hardtop, Tennessee
tags, 
green, black vinyl top, one
owner, new oar trade in, power
steering, $1475.00. 1968 Chev-
rolet pick-up, long wide bed,
Kentucky tags, red, six cylinder,
standard transmission, $1015.00,
$1575.00. 1968 Sport Van, Ten-
nessee tags, green seats, power-
glide, one owner, new car trade
in, $1875.00. Mac FItts, Charlie
Jenkins, J. H. Nix. Dwain Tay-
lor Chevrolet, Inc., South 12th
Street, Murray, Ky., 753-2617.
D-13-C
$50.00 REWARD for return of
black and white heavy ticked
Pointer Bird dog. Name on col-
lar. Eddie Roberts, 306 South
Ilth Street, Murray, phone 753-
3301. D-15-P
GERALD LeieY Home Insulation







Just In Time For
CHRISTMAS
We are selling 5 good used
icycles for only $15.00 each.







SPECIAL on permanent waves,
$10.50 for $8.00, $12.50 for
$10.00. Call for appointment.
Doris' Beauty Salon, phone 753
6474. D-15-C
WOUL YOU LIKE Santa to visit
your home? Call 753-8459 for
arrangements. December 15-19.
D-15-C
1962 BEL-AIR, four door sedan,
six cylinder, standard transmis-
sion, $575.00. 1964 Ford Galaxie
500, four door sedan, one own-
er, air, ez.,ver steering, -new ?ar
trade in, white, 3878Te0; $875.00.
1966 Cutlass two door hardtop,
red, new car trade in, power
steering, buckets, red, white
top, $1675.00. Mac Fitts, Char-




Fiberglass Belts Stabilize the Tread
olyester Cord Runs Smooth and Cool
Safety Stop Treadwear Indicators
Luxurious Turnpike Design
IIIIIIMINE01010110111013111111111111
'YOU FOLKS IN TENNESSEE .. It will pay you to




Corner of Sixth & Main Phone 153-5862
See Our Selection of Fine Used Cars
Taylor Chevrolet, Inc., South COME BY AND SEE OUR SNOW TIRES12th Street, Murray, Ky., 753-
2617. D-13-C BEFORE WINTER WEATHER
We Are Now Selling
OLD COUNTRY HAMS
Held Back For Xmas
at $1.10 Lb.




109 North 5th Street
Phone 753-2953
TFC
1970 CALENDAR Desk Stands
and refills are now available at
the Ledger & Times Office Sup-
ply store TFNC
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
DUPLEX, new, brick, three-
bedroom. In city school district
Extra large master bedroom
with carpet throughout No city
tax. 753-6202 after 5:00 p. m.
D-13-C
SANTA SPECIAL. Open Sat-
urday and Sunday 2:00 to 6:00
p. in. for your inspection. Three-
bedroom brick, two baths, large
foyer, living room, sunken fam-
ily room and kitchen combina-
tion and utility all paneled.
Glass slider to large raised patio.
Two-car garage, central heat
and air, lots of cabinets witli
stove, dishwasher, disposal
Nice corner Tot, paved drive
1967 FAIRLANE 500, four door
sedan, new car trade in, power
steering, factory air, Kentucky
tags, white, $4.819490, $1475 00
1967 Caprice two door hardtop,
loaded to the top. Buckets, fac-
tory air, power steering, power
brakes, white, black vinyl top,
$2491100, $2375.00. 1968 Opel
wagon, Kentucky tags, white,
four speed, $669fre0, $1475.00.
Mac Fitts, Charlie Jenkins, J.
H. Nix. Dwain Taylor Chevrolet,
Inc., South 12th Street, Murray,
Ky., 753-2617. D-13-C
1968 IMPALA four door hard-
top, power steering, power
brakes, one owner, new car
trade in, factory air, beige,
black vinyl top, Tenpesse-e tags,
3214957015, $2375.00. 1968 Cor-
vette convertible, Kentucky
tags, blue, one owner, new car
trade in, four speed, 389,5700,
$3675.00. 1967 Malibu Chevelle
two door hardtop, one owner,
new car trade in, 22,000 miles,
gold, V-11 automatic, Kentucky
tags, $1775.00. Mac Fitts, Char-
lie Jenkins, J, H. Nix. Dwain
Taylor Chevrolet, Inc., South




FRIDAY - DECEMBER 12 1969 •
PROFESSIONAL r• • d•n
ill painting. Brush, roll, spray.
References. Free estimates.
Phone 753-3486. D-31-C
/OR YOUR home remodeling
additions and repairs. Free esti-
mates. Call 75.9-6123. TFC
BLACK TOP PAVING







Sotwoon 800 a. in. and
SAO e. 
SAWS FILED, electric heaters
and all small appliances repair-
ed. 512 R So. 12th St., 7534067.
Jan.4-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Vented gas heater,
35,000 BTU or more. Phone 436-
5635. D43-C
IN MEMORY
In memory of my dear son
Leon Counsey who passed away
Dec. 11, 1968.
Just one year ago he was
laid to rest in the Stewart Ceme-
tery, after an illness of one
year. How he must have suf-
fered over the long period of
time, only God in Heaven
knows.
To my knowledge he had
many sorrows and disappoint-
ments during his stay on earth,
but that is all over now. How
I hated to give him up and oh
how I miss him. Sometimes I
feel compelled to go to the
place where he lived so long,
yet I know he isn't there. I
:
comfort myself in the know-
, ledge of knowing that his hope
• , of something better was anch-





1968 VW beige, sedan, only
17,000 miles. In perfect condi-
tion. Can buy two ways, owner
must sell quickly. Phone 753-
6832. ITC
-
1968 ;;HEVROLET Impala cus-
tom. Power steering, disc brakes
and windows. Four season com-
fortron, radio, four speed trans-
mission, 396 engine, Corvette
wheels with new wide oval
tires. Phone 753-4775 after 500
p.m. TIC
FOR RENT
TRAILER, 10' a 50', air condi-
tioned, electric heat. Phone 753-
71366. D-12-C
BEAUTIFUL NEW Valarah Lee
Apartments, South lath Street,
across from Westview Nursing
Home. Two bedrooms, bath,
utility room, living room, kitch.
en and dining area. Carpeted.
Electric heat. Air conditioned
Refrigerator, built in stove and
oven, dishwasher and garbage. 




MOBILE HOMES. Phone Hale
Lock Shop and Trailer Court,
753-5980. D-15-NC
ONE ROOM furnished apart-
ment. Phone 753-8555 or 753-
7958; Sundays, 753-3139. D-13-C
LEAN UP Shop or body shop,
or rent or lease. Phone 753
23 or see Thomas Jones.
D-18-C
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1MSU grad student needs girl
to type class le research notes;
and in Jan. a final thesis draft.
Would prefer a local girl, pos-
sibly a high school graduate,
who can week with me incid-
entally as thesis progresses.
Payment 504 per page or ne-
gotiable by the hour. Call
George Sincoe any evening af-
ter 7 p. nn., 753-8735. D-20-C
WANTED: Settled white woman
to live in with elderly lady.
Room and board plus salary.
can 753-3230. D-12-C
AVON CALLING- Don't just
think about being a Represent-
ative-Be one-Act Now-Write
or call Mrs. Evelyn L. Brown,
Avon Mgr., Shady Grove Road,




ment or house, nice and clean.
Would like utilities included
with rent. In vicinity of 12th
and Sycamore. Phone 753-1604.
 MID
CURB HOP wanted. Night shift,
5.00 p. m. to 11 p. in., male or
female. Apply in person to Dart-
Castle, Chestnut Street. No
phone calls please. TFC
WANTED: Man for full time
work. Contact Robert Wiggins
at Wiggins Furniture Store. Ap-
ply in person from 8:00 a. m.
till 5:30 p. m. TFC
NOTICE
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Two Pointer bird dogs,
one male, liver and white. One
female black and white. New




MURRAY, Ky. Tuesday De-
cember 9, 1969, Murray Live-
stock Auction.
CATTLE: 389; CALVES: 46;







ughter calves and vealers stea-
day to strcng, feeder steers
and heifers steady.
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility
$18.00-20.00, few high dressing
individual $22.50, Cutter $16.50-
18.00, Canner $15.00-16.00.
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility
to Good over 1100 lie $72•00
24.50. Cutter and lighter wei-
ghts 800-1100 lb. $21.00-23.00
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
VEALERS. Choice 275-350 lb.
528.50-32.00, Choice 350-500 lb.
S26.00-28.50, mixed Good and
Choice $23.00-26.00, Choice 220-
275 lb. sealers $32.00-38.00,
Choice 170-220 lb. $36.00-38.00,
few high Choke to Prime $41.-
00, mixed Good and Choice
$33.00-36.00, few Standard to
Good $26.00-29.00.
FEEDERS: STEERS: Choice
550-750 lb. $28.00-31.50. mixed
Good and Choice $25.00-28.00,
Good *23.00-25.00, few Stand-
ard $20 00-23.00, Choice 300-500
lb. $29.00-32.50 few packages
300400 lb. '535Q0. G-d
and Choice $26.00-20.00, few
Standard to lew Good $22.00-
25.00. HEIFERS: Choke 550-
750 lb. $25.00-27.50. mixed Good
and Choice $23.00-25,00, few
Standard to Good $19.00-22.00,
Choice 300-550 lb. $26.50-28.50,
few packages 300-400 lb. $29.50,
mixed Good and Choice $24.00-
26.50, few Standard to low Good
$22.00-24.00.
LOST: Ladies wrist watch,
white gold Bulova. Episcopal
church emblem on it. Some-
where around square. Please









10°,.0131SCOUN1ytm Parts and Labor with this ad
threJanuar 15 19701
'ROMANCE IS DEAD for Lt.
col. Dennis C. Day, who
boles peresive during it recess
in his court martial in :Hut-
gall, West Germany. He Is
accused.of shooting to death
his Isreutiftil -23-= year- old
Thar mistress. He ,brought •
bee-waLls-..bisit--tes..4!heaypayrr- --









RUNG AN ORDINANCE IM-
POSING A LICENSE TAX ON
CERTARe INSURANCE BUSI-
NESS DONE liN THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY: PRO-
VIDING METHODLEIF atPAY-
ING AND / OR 
eo 
SAME; AND PROVIDING PEN-
AL/11ES FOR THE 'VIOLATION
THEREOF.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUC
KY, AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION I: Each insurance
onmpany, except those selling
hie insurance only, or health
and accident insurance only, or
workmen's compenetion insur-
ance only or a combination of
same, before engaging in any
inixt of insurance business in
the City of Murray, Kentucky,
shall obtain a license from the
City Clerk of the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, and pay an ad-
vance been* fee of Five Dol-
lars (45.00), same to be applied
as a payment on the license
tax hereinafter imposed.
SECTION II: Every insure
company engaged in any and
all kind of iesurance business
in the City of Murray, Ken-
tucky (except thee exempt un-
der the terms of Section I here-
ot), shall pay a license tax to
the City of .Murrey, Kentucky,
is an amount equal to seven
percent (7%) of the net in-
surance premiums received by
such insurance company with-
in the preceding calendar year
on all property located within
the corporate limits of the City
of Murray, Kentucky, and any
and all risks connected with
said inviierty. Said license tax
shall not include any tax on
premiums received for life in-
surance, health or accident in-
surence and premiums receiv-
ed for insuring employers
against habilty for personal in-
juries to their employees, or
death caused theneby, under the
provisions of the Workmen's
Compensation Act.
SECTION III: Insurance bus
Mess done in the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, shall be con-
strued ta mean and include
the soliciting of business, issu-
ing or delivery of policies, or
the receipt of premiums. The
computation for the license
shall be made upon business
done by such company within
the preceding calendar year in
which the license is payable. A
sworn statement of the amount
of such premium receipts, made
at the home office of each such
insurer* company or by its
officer or agent at its princi-
pal office in the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, shall be furn-
ished the City Clerk of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, each
time such license tax shall be-
come due and payable. No li-
cense tax shall be less than
Five Dollars ($5.00). In case of
originial application for a li-
cense to do business, the com-
pany applying therefore shall
pee the minimum fee of Five
Dollars ($5.00), same to aooly
on the license tax for the en-
suing year.
All license taxes due from
insurance companies under the
terms of this ordinanice shall
be due and payable at the be-
ginning of each tax year, to-
wn: On the first day of Jan-
uary in each year hereafter;
and, if not paid prior to the
first day of April after becom-
ing due, same shall be deem-
ed delinquent and shall have
added thereto a penalty of ten
percent (10%). The minimum
fee for insurance companies en-
tering business during any year
hereafter shall be due and pay-
able at the time of their enter
ing upon said business; and
if not paid within ten (10) days
after becoming due and pay-
able, same shall be deemed de-
linquent and shall have added
thereto a penalty of twenty per
cent (20%).
SECTION IV: It shall be un-
lawful for any insurance com-
pany, subject to the exception
stated in Sections I and II here-
of, to do any kind of insurance
business in the City of Murray
Kentucky, without first having
obtained the license provided
for in this ordinance; and it
shall be unlawful for any per
son to act as an agent for any
insurance company which has
not obtained a license as re-
quired by this ordinance.
SECTION V: The license fees
hereby imposed, levied and col-
lected pursuant hereto, shall be
used to defray the general ex-
penses of the city government
of the City of Murray, Ken-
tucky.
SECTION VI: Any company
or agent violating any provision
of this ordinance shall be deem-
ed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and, upon conviction thereof,
shall be fined not less than
Fifty Dollars ($50.00) nor more
than One Hundred Dollars
(5100.00) Each day of violation
shall constitute a separate of-
fense
SECTION VII: In additiorflo
tbe..eenaltiek provided. .An
orchnance for a violation there
of, the tax may be collected
from the person, firm, corpora-
tion or association from whom
the sune is due by a civil ac-
tion in eny court of ceropeteet
jurisdiction; rid such recovery
Axil in no wise relesee said
person from the payment of a
fine for engaging in the busi-
ness herein mentioned without
a license.
SECTION VIII: The provision;
of this ordinance are severable.
If any provinon, section, para-
graph, sentence or part here-
of, be held unconetitutional or
invalid, such invalidity shall not
Wert Or impair the remainder
of this ordinance. it is the legis-
lative intent to ordain and en-
act each provision section, para-
graph, sentence and part here-
of sepa:rateiy and independently
of enth other.
SECTION IX: All ordinances
or portions of ordinances an
conflict herewith are hereby
repealed to the extent of such
conflict and to such extent on-
ly.
SECTION X: This ordinance
shall be in full force and effect
from and eater the date at its
final adoption; and shall remain
In full force and effect until
repealed. A copy hereof shall
be filed with the Ceineniesioner
of Insurance of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky as requir-
ed by K. R. S. 92.285(1).
PASSED ON THE EIRIST





By: Holmes Ellie, Mayor,
City of lificray, Kentucky
ATTEST:
Stanford Andrus, Clerk,
City of Murray, Kentucky
ITC
ORDINANCE NUMBER 506,
BEING AN ORDINANCE RE-
PEALING ORDINANCE NUM-
BER 4e0 AND FURTHER A-
MENDING ORDINANCE NUM-
BER 375 SO AS TO CHANGE
THE RATE FOR REFUSE COL-
LECTION FOR SINGLE FAMI-
LY RESIDENCES. DUPLEX
ROSIDENCES, RESIDENCES
WITH ONLY ONE (1) PER-
SON, AND COMMERCIAL ES-
TABLLSEMENTS; ORDINANCE
NUMBER 375 BEING AN OR
DINANCE PROVIDING FOR
THE COLLECTION, REMOVAL
AND DISPOSAL OF GARBAGE
AND REFUSE; DEFINING CER-
TAIN TERMS USED THERE-
IN; FIXING RULES AND PRO-
VIDING REGULATIONS; FIX-
ING SCHEDULE OF FEES AND
CHARGES; CREATING THE
OFFICE OF SUPERINTEND-
ENT OF SANITATION; PRO-
HIBITING THE COLLECTION
OF GARBAGE AND REFUSE
BY PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS
OR CONCERNS; AND PROVID-
ING PENALTIES FOR THE
VIOLATION THEREOF.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUC-
KY, AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION I: From and after
the lit day of January, 1970,
the following rates for resi-
dential refuse collections are






each family  $2.00
per month.
3 Residence with only
one occupant or per-
il=  $1.25
per month
SECTION II: From and after
January I, 1970, fees for the
collection of garbage arid refuse
from all commercial establish-
ments shall be increased by
40 percent of the fees fixed
by Ordinance Number 375 and
all amendments thereto.
SECTION III: Ordinance Num.
her 490 is repealed as of Jan-
uary 1, 1970. All provisions of
any other ordinance or ordi-
nances in conflict herewith is
hereby repealed to the extent
of such conflict and to such ex-
tent only. In all other respects
Ordinance Number 375, togeth-
er with all notsconflicting a-
mendments thereto, is hereby
reaffirmed.
PASSED ON FIRST READ-





By: Holmes Ellis, Mayor,
City of Murray, Kentucky
ATTEST:
Stanford Andrus, Cleat,





the early 1900s, Finnish, Seed
iih and Russian were official
lanrages of Finland.
ot.cflsh oils dropped in 1914
and.. sainalatedoial 944, when
fiu-scan ea- dropped.
Person Hurt
(Continued From Pate One,
ing west on Poplar and Alder-
dice was going south on 8th
when the collision occurred.
Damage to the King truck
was on the right front fender
and grill and to the Alderolice
car on the left front fender,
hood, and grill.
A second collision in the city
occurred at 11:15 a.m. at the
intersection of 4th and Chest-
nut Streets,
Cars involved were a 1966
Chevrolet four door driven by
Bobby Joe Eddings of Murray
Route Six and a 1970 Plymouth
four door driven by Ronald
Lynn Tolbert of Route One,
Dawson Springs and owned by
Travelers Insurance.
Police said Eddings was go-
ing west on Chestnut Street,
stopped at 4th Street intersec-
tion, and then pulled out in the
path of the Tolbert car going
south on North 4th Street.
Damage to the Eddings car
was on the right side and to
the Tolbert car on the left
front.
Cars involved in a collision
at 8:15 p.m. Thursday were a
1964 Buick two door hardtop
awned by Thorna.s Thurman of
Murray Route Three and driven
by Fredia Ann Harper of Eddy-
rue, and a 1968 Ford two door
owned by David King of 1610%
Miller and driven by Marilyn
Ann King of Route One, C11011-
ingham.
Police said Miss Harper had
backed out from a parking
parking space, stopped, started
to move, when the King car
backed into the Buick.
Damage to the Harper car
was on the right side, but no
damage was reported to the
King car.
Murray Man
(Continued From Page One)
ray, MTS. Dewey Hale of Wood-
burn, and Mrs. Jim Bailey of
Route One, Russellville.
The funeral will be held Sat-
urday at ten a. m. at the cha-
pel at the Blalock-Coleman Fu-
neral Home with Rev. Randolph
Allen officiating.
Pallbearers will be L. A.
Jones, Kenny Allen, Jim Bry-
an, Cantrell Jones, Herman
Johnson, and Meson Billing-
Interment will be in the Bel-
mont Cemetery in Allensville.
In charge of arrangements is
the Blalock-Colernan Funeral




(Continued From Pogo pee)
for an inoefoute length of
time."
"Those who wish to know the
amount which they have donat-
ed daring drives held here in
the past may find out by can-
ing the local Red Cross chapter,
753-1421, where the records are
kept," she concluded.
Steely 
(Continued From Page Onel
a letter to the screening corn
nattee:
"I've publisbed a small a
mount and written a great num-
ber of speeches and articles MCA
worth publishing—nothing spe-
cial."
The new college is to be lo-
cated on a 300-plus acre site in
Campbell County near Highland
Heights and the school's board
at regents has requested a state
aloweiese of $2.6 million for the
next biennium for a proposed
two-year budget of $4.3 million.
The State Council on Public
Higher Education voted in
Frankfort last week to ask the
governor and finance depart-
ment to give the Northern Ken-
tucky request special considers-
Dr. Steely is married to the
former Iosetta Morris, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Garnett
Morris of Murray. She is a gra-
duate of Murray Training
School, received her B. S. de-
gree from Murray State Col-
lege, and her Master's decree
in home economics from the
University of Kentucky, Lexing-
ton. They have two children,
Billy and Lisa
NEW YORK (UPI)'-Stocks
were firm at the opening today
on the New York Stock
Ex chang e. Turnover was
moderate.
Shortly after the opening the
UPI marketwide indicator was
up 0,10 per cent on 425 issues.
A d van c es outnumbered de-
clines, 164 to 140. The Dow
Jones average of 30 blue chip
industrials gained a traction.
Chrysler added l e to 35-id
while Ford lost la to 40%.
University Computing gained
to 1031/4 in the electronics.
Westinghouse added 3/1 to 55%,
and RCA '4 to 36.
In the oils Atlantic Richfield
gained 78 to 823,4.
In the chemicals, Du Pont
lost % to 105'n.
Bristol Myers fell % to 71





Federal State Market News
Service 1212-69 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 711 Heed, Barrows
arid Gilts Fully Ze cents H)gher,
Insances 50 cents Higher, S3WS,
Steady to Strong.
US 2-3 200-230 lbs $27.00-27 50;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $26 25-27.00;
US 2-4 240-260 lbs $25 75-26 25,
US 3-4 260-280 lbs $25.25-25 75
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $21 00-2200;
US 1-3 300-550 lbs $20 00-21 00:
US 2-3 450-650 lbs $19 50-20.00
'Happy' Is Back
FRANKFORT, K. (I/P1)-
Former Cos "Clappy 'Chandler
hoc returned to the Kentucky
capital 'as a restaurant opera-
tor. He lost the gubernatorial
p'rui.iu y tri tt rleTrirrie




Artist Derrell Elkins of Ben-
ton, Kentucky has been elected
to membership in Auburn Uni-
versity's chapter of phi Kappa
Phi, oldest honorary in the na-
tion.
Derrell was one of 58 under-
graduates and 16 graduate stu-
dents to be honored, all in the
top five per cent of their
classes.
Derrell is the son of Mr. arid
Mrs. James R, Elkins, Route 1,
Benton, Ky. He will receive-
the D.V.M. degree in June of
1970. He will be doing his in-
ternship with Dr. Arnold Taft
In Olney, Illinois in march,
1970.
He is a member of the omega




ST. LOUIS (LM) - Phician
shortages mean "illness ne
glected and remedies delayed.
leading to poor health and hu-
man suffering," witnesses :told
a Missouri legislative committee
seeking to find a' way to train
more Missouri young people to
study medicine.
In 1965 the owe had 149
physicians per 100,000 popula-
tion, and it was estimated that
by 1975 Missouri would have
only 139 medical doctors per
100,000 population. The law-
makers were told doctor short-
ages were felt moot severely in
small towns, rural areas and in
poorer sections of the state.
Kentucky Livestock
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -
Kentucky farmers ranked 10th
in the nation in the number of
beef aide and calves on farms
as of the first of this year, with
4tghtly more than 1 million
head
lhe qatv Alm) %as 1001 in
the number of milk cows two
years old and Over, with 400,000
head. Once a major sheep pro-
ducing state, Kentucky dropped
to 29th spot with 112,000 lie.mj.
The state placed 13th in it
number of pigs with 2.3 mil-
lion.-
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
The Red tacticians know their
ancient history.
"Dr. Benjamin Spock, the ba-
by doctor, who the courts have
decided has an unalienable
right to urge young Americans
to defy the laws of their lanJ,
was in Tulsa Last week talking
to a university audience about
the morally indefensible Viet-
nam war. But Doctor Spock's
moral indignation is selective
"I never heard him denounce
the terror when Ho took over
North Vietnam that caused a
million natives to flee south. I
never heard him complain about
the cynical violations of the
17th parallel or the incursions
down the Laotian border or the
sstematic assassination of vill-
age chiefs long before the first
American bomb was ever dropp-
ed in retaliation.
"I have seen Doctor Spock
weep over the picture of the
napalmed. But somehow he nev-
er seems to have seen any pic-
tures of the bodies lying in a
Saigon street torn by terrorist
TNT or the mass graves after
the Tet offensive at Quang Tn."
Dr. Millard J. Bienvenu says
"Listening is the foundations
stone of genuine communicat-
ion. To be listened to is one of
our very basic needs".
Commenting on this Patricia
McCormick, UPI writer says she
has heard these complaints from
teenagers:
"My friends listen to what I
say, but my parents only hear
me talk."
"Dada not the type who sits
and listens. He sits and tells
you bow to do it."
"How can I tell my father pro-
blems? He brings work home
every evening."
-When I sit down to talk to my
father, he falls asleep. If I tell
him about a problem, he gets
all jazzed up and starts preach-
ing. That's no help. I'm old en-
ough for a discussion, not a
lecture."
Therefore one might draw the
conclusion that one should lis-
ten to his children with many
times saying only "uh huh",
"I see", or something on that
order.
Nappy birthday to L11 Blackwell
this week.
Our 1N, calendar is running
out of days. Somebody told us
we would be lucky if it lasted
a year.
The Mexican-American anti-
defamation committee has pro-
claimed that the TV commerc-
ial the Frito-handito is "probab-
ly the most subtle and insidious
of racist commercials".
What • bunch of malarlry.
This Is the "feelings on the
sleeve" era.
Now here comes "twelve ways
to be perfectly miserable"
which we stole from another
publication.
1. Think about yourself.
2. Talk about yourself.
3. Listen greedily to what peo-
ple say about you.
4. Expect to be appreciated.
5. Be sensitive to slights.
6. Never forgive any criticism
7. Trust nobody but yourself.
8. Demand agreement with your
own views on everything.
9. Sulk if people are not grate-
ful to you for favors shown
them.
10. Be on the lookout for a
good time for yourself.
11. Shirk your duties if pos-
sible.




(Continued From Pain 1)
will be special singing each ser-
vice.
The public is invited to at-
tend, according to Rev. John
DeWater, pastor of the church.
,r-
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(Certified From Page One)
Pvt. Richard G. Sims
407-60-8973
Co. C 9th His. 2nd Bole.
U.S. Army Training Center
Fort Campbell, Ky. 42223
AlC Robert Whittle
401 St Supply SG Box 2377
APO New York 09283
&age Charles Whittle
4883 ABC& CMR Box 1371
APO New York 09023
S-Sgt. James Whittle
Box 172
Clemson, S. C. 29631
City Budget....
(Continued Prom Paw 1)
night totals $582,000 in income
and $580,000 in expenditures. A
cushion of only $2,000 exists in
the more than one-half million
dollars.
Mayor Ellis said that there
was an estimate upward in an-
ticipated fines and costs in the
police court. An effort w a s
made originally for the budget
not to depend on income from
the police court, but rather to
use these funds for equipment
or contingency funds, however
with the $40,000 shortage of
funds, the revised budget has
to use 75 per cent of the income
from the police court on plum-
ed expenditures.
Mayor Ellis remarked that
actually the city falls back into
exactly the same predicament
that It has always found itself
with its needs not being financ-
ed properly.
The council passed the in-
surance license tax on the first
reading and approved the new
budget as amended.
The first reading was given
to the new Sanitation Ordinance
which increases rates for re-
fuse collection 2,5c for the re-
sidences and 40 per cent for
commercial and industrial es-
tablishments. These increases
will place the Sanitation Sys-
tem on a self-sustaining basis.
The council opened bids on
a new standpipe for the Miir-
ray Water and Sewer System
which will be located just off
of the Lynn Grove Highway on
the Johnny Robertson Road.
Three firms bid on the stand-
pipe with Ca/dwell Tank Com-
pany of Louisville having tha
apparent low bid. This firm bid
$119,452 on the project with
completion in 270 days.
Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel
Company bid $132,000 with
completion in 210 days and the
Chicago Bridge and Iron Com-
pany bid $157,300 with com-
pletion in 220 days.
Since the bids will take some
study the council approved a
motion for the actual letting to
be done by the Water and Sew-
er Committee and the mayor.
Architects Ceramic Corpors-
tion had the only bid on some
tile for the treatment plant.
This bid amounted to $4,060.62
cnd was accepted by the coun-
cil.
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson
and the Murray Fire Depart-
ment was recognized by the
council and congratulated for
heir winning a "Top Ten" '-
ward in the state as one of the
op ten departments in the
state.
Jake Barnett resigned from
the Fire Department and there
is now an opening in this d
e-
partment. Barnett will be re-
placed and also a new fireman
will be employed making two
vacancies in the department.
Applications will be received
by the City Clerk.
Leonard Vaughn was named
to the Murray Planning 
Com-
mission replacing Yandal Wra-
ther who passed away recently.
Under law if a member is n)t
replaced within thirty days af-
ter a position is vacated, the
Commission itself can make the
replacement and this is what
occurred in this situation. The
council went on record as ap-
proving this replacement.
A contract was awarded to
Fitts Block and Ready Mix for
concrete blocks for use on the
pewerage treatment plant con-
itruc tion .
Two more meetings will be
held by the council in Decem-
ber. One will be held on next
Thursday. December 18 and the
last one on Tuesday, December
30. At these meetings year end
work will be finalized. Emplo-
yees will be hired and salaries
for next year set.
A new street light will be
placed on Ash between Fix-;t
and Second streets.
Chief of Police James M.
Brown's report for the period
November 13 to December 10
is as follows: DWI 12, public
drunkenness 7, reckless driv-
ing 3, no opera-toes license 1,
no helmet 1, drinking in public
3, allowing passenger to drink
hoer aa-car a speeding 2, _Iiites
ing 1, wrecks 41 and improper
prinking tickets •
Mrs. Celli. Lilly celebrated
her 100th birthday Monday, Dec.
8. She is a patient at the Long
Term care Division of the Ben-
ton municipal Hospital. Mrs.
FRIDAY — DECEMBER 13. MS
Lilly had a beautiful cake and
looked quite spry in her pretty
flowered robe. Her son and
daughter - in law helped her
celebrate the special occasion.
School Cost
In Mexico
MEXICO CITY (UPI) -
Mexico will spend $58.2 million
on classroom construction thit
year, according to Agustin
Yanze, Secretary of Education.
PLANTLAND
GARDEN CENTER
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